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ABSTRS,CT

of ]abeling theory have accused the formal
those who identify, diagnose, and treat
agents of control
deviance of providing the individual with a negative "label"
and reinforcing the individual's negative self concept through
agency procedures " This research has sought to investigate
the "labeling" of handicapped children and specifically the
family's role in the labeling process.
Through the comparative analysis of the sequence of
negotiations which families of children with different kinds
of handicap undertook in the identifieationu diagnosis, and
treatment of the handicapped child, the role of the family in
the labeling process was explored and described, Five studies
from the literature of the family and the physically deviant
child were reviewed and a process model was constructed from
the sequences of stages identified in these studies. .A sample
of twenty-seven parents of fourteen learning disabled teenaged
children was non-randomly selected and interviewed. lypescripts from the interviews were coded by units of negotiati-on.
Using these negotiations as units of comparison, the experiences of these parents were compared with those of the parents
of the physically handicapped children described in the studies
from the literature.
ií
Adherents

The parents

first identified that the child

was

"different" through evaluating information offered from
significant others" When the parents decided to seek helpu
they sought a diagnostic category from an agent of diagnosis
which would explain the ehildts "dífferent" behavior and
would offer hope for remediation. AS the parents consulted
professionals, they negotíated the meaning of the child¡s
handieap for themselves and therefore for the chiLd "
Farnilies were dependent upon the J-arger soeiety for resources
of remediation and for opportunities in which the child
eould participate meaningfully" 0ften the deviance of the
handieapped child was reinforced by placement in special
education elasses where he was isolated from his neighborhood peers and normal children" When he entered adolescence
this isolation became more critical because the chi-ld was
unable to establish the peer relationships essential for
developing his identity outside of the family setting'
Often children developed s¡rmptoms of secondary deviance
manifest in wíthdrawal into psychosisu apathy or suicidal
episodes,
The learning disabled children were not diagnosed

as learning disabled per se by professionals because of the
ambiguity of the term and the policy on the part of some
professionals against "labeling"" Insteadu parents of these

children sought the label for their child by joining the
l,{anitoba Association for Children with Learning Ðisabílities '
By d.eveloping expectations

for their child as learning
iii

disabledu these parents, not the professíonalsu "Labeledtn

the child"

that labeling the handicapped is
a three stage process of 1) identifÍcation, 2) diagnosis,
and 3) remediation and that deleting the diagnosis only
deletes a stage¡ or a partu Í-n the labelíng process" The
research supported previous observations that the physically
deviant person might benefit from a "label" and the person
with resourees might seek such a label and the services
and exemptions from obligations which the label afforded.
Finally ít was found that handicapped children were not
l-abeled by the formal agents of díagnosi-s alone but rather
It

was concLuded

by a negotiated process between parents, professionalso
the community"

l"v
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Science has the tools to diagnose a chil-dss
disability but has littIe to offer to help the
child and family cope with the problem" A gap
exists between the life the chÍld must lead and
its effect on the family and the spelling out

of the disability"
t¡Ve have to help the client; we have to help both
parents; we have to keep seeing them, and we
have to write things down for them--they can't
be expeeted to get all at one time "
l{arg Corey
Montreal Childrenos Hospital

C}TA,PTER

I

INTRODUCTTON

Terms sueh as delinquento emotionally disturbed,

or retarded have been used to categorize and to assign
servÍces to indívidual-s who devÍate in some aspect from
the norms of society. Recently concern has arisen about
the consequenees of the use of some of these terms
because these terms seem to have far-reaehing, severely
stigmatizing effects. The process by which an individuaL
is identified, categorized, and treated within a specific
deviant category and is propelled ínto acceptÍng the
term as a basis for a deviant self-concepto has been
called labeling by schol-ars studying deviance from this
perspective

o

In this thesis the researcher proposes to investigate the role of the family as an agent of control in the
labeling process of handícapped chlldren, Six comparison
groups have been selected aecording to the strategies for
qualitative research outlined by Glaser and Strauss,l
Fíve were from process studies in the literature of the
family and the handicapped chiLd and one was obtained by
tBarney G" Glaser and Anselm 1," Straussu The
Discoverv of Grounded Theorv. (Chicago¡ hldine PFeEs, Lg6?)
1

pP'

"Y-", '

2

interviewing parents of a group of learning disabled teenaged children. The process by which the families negotiated

with other agents of control--those in charge of identification, eategorization and remediatíon--was identified for
each of these groups of families so that their experiences
coul-d be compared. Through a comparative study of these
processes this study aimed to 1) contribute to the literature of an underdeveloped aspect of labeling theory, that
of the family as labeler and 2) integrate labeling theory
with a growing number of proeess studj-es on the family and
the handicapped child.
Definition of
Lear4ing

Terms Used

Disabilitv: is a special type of handi-

to deviant sehool performance which has been
attributed to a neurological condition, Though these ehildren score within the normal range on an 1.Q. test and suffer
no uncorreeted hearing or vísion loss, they are unable to
process language in the same manner as the normal student.
Often school performance and the presence of certain types
of hyperactive behavior are the only indicators of the
presence of the condi-tion. Yet the problems these chiLdren
present in the classroom and at home are often severe, and
if ignored may develop into such secondary deviations as
cap related

delinquency and psychosis.
Research

in this area

was

initially conducted on

3

children who were retarded. .4Ifred Strauss and Heinz
$Ierner collaborated on a series of research studies which
eulminated in the identificatíon of two populations of
nentally retarded children--the endogenous or mental retardate whose eondítion was due to "familial factors" and the
exoqenous retardate whose condition was due to neurological
damage.' In t94O Strauss working with Kephart developed
a behavior rating scale and found that the exogenous children could be differentiated from the endogenous children
on the basis of a number of behaviors. The former were
described as disinhibited, erratic, impulsive, socially
unaccepted, and uncoordinated, These observatj-ons led to
1

with an educational program geared to the
partieuLar problems of brain damaged children" Since the
exogenous child was abnormally responsive to extraneous
stimul-i, every effort was made to render the teaching
environment a therapeutic one with a minimum of dístracexperimentatj-on

ti-ons

"

studies the concept of a minimal type
of brain damage emerged. It seemed logical to postulate
a eontinuum of brain damage with severely impaired individuals such as the cerebral palsied at one end of the continuum and the youngsters manifesting 3-earning problems
accompanled by the behavior s¡mdrome at the other end of
From these

14..å. Strauss and L.E. Lehtinen, Psychopathqloqy
and Education of the Brain In.iured Child, (New York: Grune

4

the continuum. This concept of rninimal brain damage (ivrno)
was given further credence by a study of reproductive caus-

ality, a term used to describe harmful_ events occurri_ng
duríng pregnancy and birth which damaged the fetus or the
newborn infant"l ït was hypothesized that because fetal
and neonatal deaths could be traced to complications of
pregnancy and/or prematurity, l-ikewise brain damage of a
minirnal degree could result even though the child did not
suffer a severe neuropsyehiatric disorder. such conditions
as poor nutrj-tion, fail-ure to secure oxygen because of
delayed respiration after birth, and maternal infections
were reeognÍ-zed as possible factors in shaping the neurological well-being of the child
In the 196O's a number of conferences were held to
debate the scientific and educational problems posed by
these children. It was necessary to establish diagnostic
eriteriao to explore methods of teachirg, and to agree on
terms. In t962 the International Study Group on Child
Neurology held a conference devoted to problems of definition and diagnosis at which it was decided to discard the
term "mi-nimal brain damage" in favor of the term "minimal
brain dysfunction" because it was inaccurate to imply brain
o

1'Benjamin Pasamanik and Hilda ltnobl-ock, "Îhe Epideniology of Reproductive Causality" in Selma G. Sapir and
Ann G. Nitzburg, (eds,) Children with Learning Problens:
Readinss in Developmental-Interactional- A
chu (New York:
pp,
Brunner/Mazel, L973),
L93-I99.

5

of behavioral- signs alone. Attempts
to further subdivide this term into more specific s¡mdrorne

darnage

on the basis

labeIs such as hyperkinetic s¡mdrorne, dyslexía, congenital
aphasia, etc. were not prod.uctive, In 1963 the Easter Seal
Research For-¡ndation Sponsored a series of conferences at

identification were debated agaÍn.
Eventually two reports, one a comprehensive statement of
the neurological frame of reference and the other a review
of the remedial educationel approach' were produced. The
whlch terminol-ogy and

the terrn minimal brain dysfunction; the educators suggested adopting the term learning disability" SubtLe variations in definitions have
marked the evolution of a term for this group of childrêl1n
Strauss and Lehtinen defined the brain in jured chil-d as:

med.ieal researchers preferred

A ehild who before, d.uring or after birth has
received an injury to or suffered an infection of the brain. As a result of such
organlc irnpairment, defects of the ilêüromotor system may be present or absentl however, süch a cfrila mãy show disturbances in
perception, thinking, and emotional behavioro
eitfrer separately or in combination' These
disturbances prevent or impede a normal
learning process, speeíal- educational msthods
have been- devised to remedy these speeific
handicaPs

'

1

A" Kirk, a psychologist who became involved
j.n research techniques for testing chíldren with learning
samuel

po 4.

1Str"rr"" and Lehtinenu Psvchopatholoel¡ and

Ed.ucation

u

6

problems, was approached

to seleet a term for the child

with these deviant behavior and learning probLems, He
insisted that the term should not include ehildren wíth
sensory handicaps such as the deaf and the bl-ind nor those
who were mentally retarded. He recognized that there were
two approaches to classifying these children with learning
probJ-erns ¡ one referring to bíol-ogieal causation and etiology such as brain injury, cerebral dysfunctionn organic
driveness etc. and the other referrj-ng to behavíor manifestations such as hyperkinetic behavior, perceptuaL di-sorders,
eonceptual" disorder, catastrophic behavior, and a host of
other terms whích describe the speeific behavior deficit
of the chíld. He insisted that the terrns given children
were of Little help to the child unless they were diagnostic and províded an assessment of the child in such a
way that led to some form of treatment, managementr of
remediation, Accordingly he suggested the use of the
term Learning dlsabled in preference to minimal brain
dysfunction, and he defined the condition as follows:
A learning disabíLity refers to a retardation,
disorder, or deJ-ayed development in one or
more of the processes of speech, language,
reading, writing, arithmetic, or other school
subjects resultj.ng from a psychological handicap caused by possible eerebral dysfunction
and/ot emotional or behavioral disturbance"
It is not the result of mental retardation,

7

sensory deprivation, oç
instructional factors . 1

cultural or

disability, proposed a shift
from emphasis on neurological-injury and etiology to remediation and education. It sought to elicit a positive
response with a promise of programs and progress, but the
term meant different things to different people. As the
learning disability field was invaded by specialists from
a number of disciplines, diverse theories of remediation
were experimented with and discarded, but a definition of
the term learning disability was never delineated. For the
purposes of thís study the definition used by the Manitoba
Assocíation for Children with Learning Disabilities (MACLD)
will be used.
The term, learning

Learning disabled children possess normal or
above average intel}igence but exhibit certain behavioral- or learning disabilities
resulting from deviations in the function
of the central nervous system. The child
may demonstrate behavioral- problems sueh as
excessive hyperactivity, Laek of attention,
and poor control of impulses and motor
functions. He may be deficient in understanding or using l-arrguage, spoken or
written, and he may be imperfectly abte to
Listen, think, speak, read, write or do

arithmetic.

When

there is a signíficant

diserepaney between hís educational abitity
and achievement, the chlld may be identified
as "learning disabled", This category includes

1J**"" J. McCarthy and Joan F. McCarthy, Learning
Disabilities, (Boston: All)m and Bacon Tnco, 1969), p; 1.

such conditÍons as perceptual handicap,
minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and
developmental aphasi,a. It does not include
those children whose l-earrring problems
result primarily from visual, hearing, or
motor handicaps, from mental- retardation,
emoti-onal disturbance or environmental
disadvantage .1

The Negotiation Procese¡ involves proposals and

eounter proposals offered in an atterapt to reach an agreement on a speeiat problem. The process has been reeognÍ.zed

in a number of settíhgSr for examPl€, the tuberoulosis
?
,
-lI
officer/ and the school"wardrt the psychoanalystrs
Techniques for utilizing negotiation in solving confliets
!n Índustrial settings 5 ^, well as the farnity6 have been
systematized and applied with enthusiasrn because
rPamphi,et, Services for Learrrins Dis?bled,Childçen
Manitoba Assõciation for-Cnifaien with Learning Disabílities - l,ions' Learning Centre.
lrmr- r-^-^!
m--!.^-^.-a
^- I
^
-¡
Tuberculosis
Treatnent
of
A, Roth, r'The
.lurlus
(ed)
as a Bargaining Process", in årr:rotd Rose
@n=Behavior"and Sõcial Pro
, (Boston; Houþhton Mifflinu
2 -

â
Jiviiehael
Balintu The Doctor' His

Patient'

and

-the
Il1nessu (New York: International Universities Press,
L95?)

,

4wilrre¿ B. Wu Martin, The Neeotiated 0rder of the
School (Toronto: Maci{illan of
5Richara E" Walton, In
Peacemakln
tion, (Reading'
Thlrd P
Confrontat
dison-Wesley,1 9).
6Thor"= Gord.ono Parent EffectiveneFs Traini.Jr6
(Scarborough,

pp,

236-264"

Ontario:

,

1975)

9

organ.izational deveS-opment researchers have found that when
all concerned negotiate, the solution usually will be more
acceptable to all partieipants. The parent consulting a

professlonal about her chíld usually is asking that person to "make sense" of the child's deviant performance and
to suggest some remediation. The parent will- offer information in the form of a list of behaviors or symptoms' and
the professional is expected to arrive at a diagnostic category for the child and recommendations for treatment. The
willingness and ability of the parent to comply with the
recommendations may be dependent upon the professionalts

ability to involve her ín a treatment

p1art"

Cri-sis: BehavioraL scientists have become increasingly interested in periods of rapid psycho-soeial change
brought about by stressful circumstafices' Coelhou Hamburg
and ,{dams define a crisis situation as one in which "one or
several- indÍviduals are confronted wíth adaptive tasks that
demand the mobil-ization of new resources ln psychological
competence and social skilJs, "1 The crisis may be situa-

tional and brought about by events in the person¡s world
such as a severe illness oT a bereavement, or the crisis
rnay be developmental as when the individual faces the
various stages of personallty development during his life '
lG"u"g* v" Coelho, David A. Hamburg, and John E.
Adams, Coping and .{daPtion, (¡¡ew York: Basic Books, Ine o
tg?Lt)

p. IZB,

u

10

Thus famllies who real-ize

that a child is

handicapped are

with a situational- crj.sls brought about by the
exigencies of managing the particular problems of the
ha¡d.ieap. As the child moves toward rnaturity they are
faced with handling each devel-opmental stage within the
limitations of his handicap--the developmental erises.
faeed.

Categorization and Labeling¡ For the purpose of
this study the term labeling will be reserved to designate
a three stage proc_ess" fhe stages of this process are
feeogrritíon, cateqorization, and remediatíon. During the

recognition stage the parents become aware that "sonething
is wrong with my child", They consult a diagnostition who
may categorize (Aiagnose) the condition and make recommendations for some renediatlon. Haber and Smithl have recommend-

that the disabled rol-e should be differentiated from the
sick roLe on the basie that the disabled person ís not
expected to reeover and assume normaL obligations as is
expected of the sick person. The diagnostitian by categorizing the disabillty, Iegitimizes the performanee failqre
and estabtishes the cause of this failure as beyond the control of the individual handicapped p""*orr.2 Alternate

ed

l1,"rut"rr"" Dn Haber and Richard Tu Smith, "Disability
and Devianee: Normative Á.daptions of Role Behavíoru"
Ãmãriàan socioLogical Reviewl 36, (Feb., t97L) p. 88"
.)

'Ibid., p. 9L'

n
standards

of performance become acceptable for this person.
Thesis Organization

chapter II reviews both the literature of labeLing theory--particularly as it pertains to the physieal or
biological deviant and the l-iterature of the handicapped
child and the familY.

Chapterlllpresentstheagentsofcontro]''the
agencies whieh proeess the learrníng disabled child' There
the sehool and schoolrelated agency, the Child Guidance Clinic with the volunteer parent!s organization, the Manitoba Jrssoeiation for
children wíth T,earnlng Disabilities (lugcrp) . the basis

has been a

bitter struggLe

between

of this inter-organizational strugg3-e is analysed"
CIhapter IV is concerned with the methodology'
incl-uding the qua3-itative research design, a deseription
of the interviews, and the coding of the interviews by

negotiation unit.
chapter v is d,evoted to interpreting the information gathered. from both library research a¡.ld interviews
with parents and Í-s presented within the frarnework of
3-abel-ing theorY

"

A surmary and an examination of the impl"ications
of this research are incorporated in the last ehapter.

CHAPTER

IT

LABEIING THE H.åNDICÅPPED: .& LITERATURE REVIEW

In

1"95L

Lemertl explored the relationship of per-

sonal disorganization to the social milieu in which the
individual interaeted, He elassified deviation into three
groups: the behavioral (mentally il}, juvenile dellnquent

etc.), the biologlcal (physicatly handicapped, and the
demographic (minority racial or eultural populations).
Subsequent theorists and researchers have explored the effects of Labellng in creating and reinforeing deviance, but
the majority of researeh undertaken from this perspective
has been concerned with the behavioral deviant. The application of labeling theory to the biological deviant has been
less well explored and may be best understood as a negotiated. process as suggested by Haber and Smith"2

Label.ine Theo-rv: The labeling perspective was first
described by Tannenbaum as early as L93B when he focused

led*in

Lernerto Social Pathologv, (New York: MeGraw-

H111, rg5r),
2L,D. Haber and R.T. Smithu "Ðisability and
Devianee: Normal Ådaptions of Role Behavior", Americag
Soeio-logical Review, vol. 36u (Feb. L97L) ' pp. 87-97,
L2

T3

the importance of societal reaction ln producíng cri-minality. According to Tannenbaum "the proeess of tagging,
defining, identlfying' segregatingn deseribing, emphasÍ.2ing, making eonscious and seLf-conscious eventually caused
the person to- become the thing he was described as being"'l
Later theoretlcians incorporated and elaborated upon
Tannenbaum's observatlon. Lemert suggested a progressive,
reciprocal proeess which led the individual from Primarv
deviance to an entrenehed seconda-rv deviance. Às long as
the individual reacted to his chance deviant act by rationalization or other mechani-sm of a socially acceptabl-e rol-e '
the deviance remained primary, Tf he be'gan to "employ his
deviant behavior or a role based upon it as a means of
defianceo attack, oF adjustment to the overt and covert problems created. by the subsequent societal reaction to him, hls
upon

deviatlon (beeame) secondà¡¡{"'2 lemert theorized a progressive, reciprocal relatíonship leadlng to this secondary deviance evolving as fo1]ows
l. n
2o
3,
&.
5.
6.
?,

t3

Primary devíation.
Social PenaltY.
Further primary deviati.on.
Stronger-penaliies and/or rejection'
Further devíation"
Crisis reached in which the community stlgmatizes
the deviant.
Strengthening of d.eviant conduct as a reaetion
to sti.gmatizing and penal-ties "

tFrank Tannenbaum' Crime and the

Ginn,1938), pp. t9-2O,
2lemert

o Soclal- Pathol-ogv, pe ?6,

3rbid", p,
-

??,

Communítvu

(

Boston;

T4

Ultímate acceptanee of deviant socía1
status and efforts to adjust on the basís
of the assoeiated role "
Other Labetíng theorists have stressed the societal
exacerbation of deviant behavior and minímized the dialec-

I,

tieal- approach set forth by Lemert, Howard Becker studied
the jazz musieian and the mariJuana user in order to find
out the process by whieh these people became to percelve of
themselves as different. These studies were conplled into
a book, The Outsiders,t pubtished during the turbulent
period of the 1960ts, Becker used much of Lemertts theory
and tacked a name on the process deseribed--LabeLing Theory"
Then he attacked the "RuIe Creators", the "Moral Crusaders",

the "Rule Enforeers", who labeled the individual as
deviant. These peopl"e who discovered' identlfied' appreand

treated deviants were accused of
creatlng the deviance they sought to erradleate, They *"t"2
"meddLing busybodíes" interested. in "forcing theír own
moral-s on otherS, representatives of a dominant cl-ass who
hope to help those less favorably sittrated" n His scathing
attacks on those involved in the labeling process caused
hendedo convÍ.cted, and

soCial workers to squirmt To Becker, deviance was
created by soeiety which formulated rules and organlzed
cadres of rul-e enforcers. Devi-ance was the "ínfractlon of

many

lHoward S, Becker,
The
--(
soc iol¡¡Ev ãr- oðvianee ; Ñéw

zrbid"u pu t4?-t6i.

Outsiders: Studies in the

L5

rule,r' Social groups created deviance by
making the rules whose infractlon constitutes deviance and
by applying those ruLes to particul-ar people and labeling
Some agreed-upon

them as outsíders,

Schur integrated additional- concepts to sharpen
the existing labeting theory.l He used. the concept of

stereotyping previously used to describe reactions to racial
and ethnic statuses, to aecount for the extremely negatÍve
stigfna attached. to certain categorles of deviants ' Because
stereot¡>ing involves a tend.ency to iump from a simple eue
or a Small nucleus of cues of actual or rumored behavior to

a general statement of the "kind. of person" being referred
to, stereotyping ean have an overwheLuring impact on the
individr¡al so that that person may find hímself "turable to
sustain any alterrrative definition of himself"'Z
Becker has used the term master status to account
for the soeietal reaction to a specific maste" o.r".3 He
noted. that individuals often possessed one key trait which
distinguished them" Thus if he were designated as a doctor,

to have a nr¡nber of auxiliary traits
such aS upper rniddle clasg status, male, white, and protestant. sirnilarly one devíant trait mlght s¡rmbolize a cluster

he would be expected.

lEd*in M. Schuro Labeling .Deviant Behavigr* Its
SoeioloEicaL fmptications, -(New-fork: Harper and Row' L97L),
Zrbid. o pp" 38-52"
3Beckeru The 0utsidersu

PP

"

3L-34"

1,6

of undesireable tralts assumed to be assocíated with that
particular key category, and the indÍvidual would be judged
accordingly. The homosexual- might be discharged from a
job he prevíously performed eompetently because hls aetivities as a hornosexual were discsvered and this master status
carried wlth it the assumption of unrel-iable eharacter.
the Disabled¡ 0ther theorists have addressed themselves to the type of deviant Lemert called the
bioLogical d.evlant--too fat, too tal-l, too uglyr or perhaps
b1ind, deaf or crippled" Erving Goffinan described these
T,abeLins

people

as

!

(those who) in ordinary social- intercourse
possess a trait that can obtrude itself upon
the attention and turrr those of us whom he
meets away from hÍm, breaking the elai¡n that
his other-attributes have on usn He possesses
a stigma' arl undesired dífferentness fro¡n
what we had anticípated...those who do not
d.epart negatÍvely from the pa¡ticular expectations at issue are normals.r
Friedson2 analysed the labeling

of the disabled--

the identification of the irnpaired persCIn as a special type
of deviant and the proeess by whích this person is categorized and treated.. He noted that incurabílity ereates severe
problems to society because these forns of deviance pose
barriers to normal social and caz€'er development. These
lErving Goffinan, Stiema¡ The Management 9f SPgiled
IÊentitv, (Engl-ewood Cliffs, N.J. t Prentice-Hal-l , L96)) p"5,

2gliot

Freidmanu "Disability as Sociat Devianee",
sussman (ed")'Þociolosv añd Rena¡ilitatigF (American
SocioLogíeaL Âssociatíonu L965) pp " 7L-99.
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people remaín deviant and "the task

to

shape and. forrn

of rehabilitatíon is

their devia¡ce," a process whieh accord-

ing to Friedson poses moral problems "more severe and poígnant thanonowi.th any other type of deviance control" because
the ,'idea of adjustment" can be used in a mechanical and
profoundly eonservative

vraY",

1

The disabLed according

to

Haber and Smith have

lost the abiÌity to perform expected role activities because
of a chronic physical or mental impairment,2 "Disabil-ity. ".
is a form of social adaption to incapacity whieh organizes
behavíor in terms of a distinctive pattenn of expectations
sirnilar to the behavioral adaptions characterized by Lemert"
The diagnosis is a legítimatíon process whích exempts the
individuaL from the usual role requirements n However, the
individual nay persist in claiming role exemptions which
are beyond. those exemptions appropriate to the actual capacity impairment, An "overadjustment" to a disabíllty ís a
deviant ad.justment, and the researcher suggests that overadjustment is a form of seeondary deviance in whleh the
handicapped. person organizes his life about his ineapaeitíes
rather than his residual capaeities.
Physical handieap ís primarily a medical problem'
usually diagnosed erith reasonable accuracy by a physician.

'rbid,
t-Haber

pp.

BB-92"

,

p.

95,

and Smíth,

"Disability as Process"n
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0ther disabÍlities have a physical basis but are not vfsible"
Retardation and learning disability both falL within this
category" Jane Mercerl has described the process of labeling the mentally retarded, a "sehool-speclflc" handicap
which develops out of the inabilíty of the child to perforrn
the academi.c role, Usually the child has no physical deformity and is not easiLy identified as devlant. Mercer has
suggested that if a person does not occupy the status of
mental retardate, is not playing the role of mental retardate in any system, and is not regarded as mentaLLy retarded
by any of his significant others in hls social world, then
he ls not mentally retarded. She described socially competent people who had been l"abeled retarded in school situations, who had escaped the category of retarded when they
moved out of the school systern lnto the adult worl-d. In
the words of the labeling theoríst, their deviance did not
become secondary! She ldentified a seven stage process in
Labeling a school child as mentally retarded ¡2
Stage 1 School enrollnent
Stage 2 Student assigned "norïlal status "
Stage 3 Student retained in grade
Stage 4 Acadernic-probl-em status in whieh special
teacher-princíple consultation was used'
Stage 5 Case-to-be-evaluated status when the ehild
is evaluated and given psychological tests'
Stage 6 The diagnosis in which the child is categorized as mentaLLy retarded.
1_
-Jane

Mercer,
S

ey3
o

niversity of

'Ibid, n T). 24,

CaL

the Mental
ss,
forn

Ret
L973

p"

Lg

7 .,{chieved-menta1ly-retarded status when
the child is placed in a special education class.
Stage I Vacating the mentally retarded status
by surrendering the labe1 through graduation, reassignment to a regular elass,
or Leaving school.
Retardation is a diagnostic category primarily
established by statistical measurement, If the child scores
Stage

nore than two standard deviations below the mean on an I.Q.
test, he Ís classífied retarded. "Stupid" is an informal
assessment l-acking the reLative preeision of a professional
diagnosis but of no less eonsequerce. Dexter suggests that
"many infl-uential people in our society including partic-

ularly classroom teachers show more repugnence toward stupidity than toward anything else except d.irtiness""1 He was
referring to the high grade retardate in hís article, but
many learning disabl-ed children have quallfied for the
term "stupid" because of their inability to grasp the skilLs
of reading or spelJ-ing. CertainJ-y the pre-sehool aphasie
child who cannot taLk appears very stupid to anyone who aslcs
hirn his name and recelves a garbled replyl Although
stupidity is not a eategory used by professionals, ít may
be implied and made real. by the child's elass placement.
Professionals rnay decide against classifying a child retarded
or learning disabted, but the inforrnal terrn describing his
deviant performance i.eu "stupid" is not so easily squelched.
lÏ,e*is

.å,nthony

Ðexter, "On the Politics of Stupidity

j-n Our Society" in Howard S" Beeker (ed,) The Other Side:
Perspectíves än Deviance, (New York¡ The @l
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The Handicapped Child and the Family¡

-å

group of

process studies has been written which describe parental
reactions to becoming aware of a physicaS.ly deviant condi-

tion in a child. These studies chronicle the steps these
fanilies pursue in gathering information about the child
and the resources they use in searching for a diagnosis
and remediation, The family becomes the principal agent
of control and detection by contacting professionals about
the chíldrs condition and by deeiding how to impLement the
professional's reeonmendations" If the chÍLd is pre-school
aged, the rea]ity of the disabil-lty wilL be interpreted to
the chil-d by the parent. If the parents perceive the chíld
as incapable, they wil] treat him in this way and pronote
the expeetation of incapacity. If they perceive the child
as handicapped ín some aspects but capabLe in others, they
may encourage him to use his capacities construetively' Ïf
on the other hand, the child is allowed to use his handicap
to avoid accomplishing developmental tasks l-eading toward
independence, his deviance may become secondary.
Davlsl studied fanilies of po1.ío vietims--their
reactions to the hospitallzation of a child and the adjustrnents which were necessary when

the chiLd returned home.

lFred Davis, passase Throush Crisis: ?olig Vic-titls
and Their Famities, (New Yorki tne Bobbs-Merrill Co., Ltd.

ffi
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the parental search for a diagnosis in the
cases of children afflicted with congenital deafness.
2
Hewett' analysed the experience of farnilies with a cerebraL
palsied chitd¡ Roskiesr3 the families of ThaLidomide children, and voysey4 familles with children of various handicaps, Though the handicaps varied in severity and visibilityn the process of diagnosis was remarkably similar.
Parental reacti.ons to diagnosis varied from optimisrn to dispair and were not reLated to the'severlty of the handicap.
thus children with a eomparatively mild handicap might be
pereeived by parents as severely handicapped while other
parents might not be overwhelmed by a very burdensome disabilityo None of these studies followed the child longer
than two years, and none of the studies were eoncerned with
Meadow' analysed

the hand.lcapped childrs transition from childhood to adolescence

or from adolescence to adulthood.

lKathryn P" Meadow, "ParentaS. Response to the Medical Ambiguities of Congenital Deafness"u Joqrnal of Health
and Locial Behavior, vol. 9r pP. 299-309.

2sneila Hewetto
cago: Á.ldLne
ã
rEtheI
Roskies,

Farni

ng

Company,

Thal-idonl

Unlversity Press, 1972
4lui""g.""t voysey, .ê.
.å. Constant
Constant Burden: the

Reeon-
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The Famil-v and the learninE Disabled Chíld:

Studíes of the learni-ng disabled child and the family have

of therapists, These theraplsts have
suggested that the learning disability provides a s¡rmptom
whieh gíves the parents "vicarious satisfactíons"" t'{iIler
and. Westr.rrl reported. on elghteen famÍlies of out-patients
seen in a children's psyehiatric hospital, all of whom had
severe reading problems " These authors suggested that the
reading probLem provided "the ballast necessary to keep the
ta
marital enterprise on an even keel" "' Bruce Peckr also
viewed read5"ng disabílity as part of family pathology and
suggested that the condition was reinforced by "collusive
come from observatj-ons

arrangements" among family

members

"

Fami3-y

reacti,ons to

the diagnosls of MlnimaL BraÍn Dysfunction have been described by Gardn"",þ He observed that parents rnay slip into
a chronic maladaptive pattern of raanaging their child.
Either they become overprotective and gain satisfactions
from the child's helplessnesso or they may become martyred
1-Dan:.el

R, Miller and Jack C. Westman, "Reading
Disability as a Conditj-on of Fanily-Qtability," Familv
Process, Vol" 3 o (tt{arch , t96l+) pp. 66-76 ,

2rbid., p.

69.

3B"rr"" Po Peck, "Read.5-ng Disorders: Have \ìle Overlooked Something?" in .{ Farnilv Therapv Notebooko edn
Bruee Pu Peck (Roslyn Heights¡ N"T.! Libra Publishers,
Lg74) ,

1,973) .
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fron soclal participation" Kelmanl has criticised the studies which attempt to describe the effect of
the minimally brain dannaged ehild upon the famil,y because
it has been all- but impossible to isolate the effect of
one oceurrence upon an entire family. Barschz inquired into the chÍLd raising practices of 1,77 families of cerebral
paLsiedo brain darnaged, mongoloid, blind and deaf chíldren and noted that in none of these families did he find
parents who buried themseLves lnto sociaL isolation as a
result of having a handicapped child, To Barsch a more
logical explanation was that some families socialize more
and withdraw

than others.

of a therapist such as Gardner are
not Systernatlzed ln the Same rrvay as those of a researchert
but his sensitive observatíons itlustrate the ways fanrllies
reinforee the deviant self-concept' Overprotection eommunicates to the chiLd that he is not considered capable
of copíng. A youngster is quite vulnerable to these definitions expressed in these subtle ways, and by enphasizing
the child's deficitso the famlly encourages secondary
The impressions

deviation

"

However,

the famil-y is not the

on3-y

agent

of control

IrH.

Kelnan, "The Inpact on FamiLies of Children with
Cerebral Damage", in ll.G. Birch, (ed"), Brain D?nage in,
Chil9ren, ( Baltimore u Md, Wil-liams and wilkins ) , PP , 77 -99 .
2^
'Ray

'

H. Barsch, The Parent of the
(sprineriel-d,
fir
chiLd,

Handicapped

2t+

in the process of Labelíng the

chil-d. Parents
are dependent upon competent diagnostitians to examine the
chitd and give concerned guidanee and recornmendations for
remedj-ation to both themselves and the youngster, They are
dependent upon good prograns in the community for educating
the ehild and helping him find an appropriate job placemento
They need a eoncerned community wilJ-ing to find some plaee
for this odd child in the scout troop, teen-aged interest
groupr or young adult groupo
Agencies who ldentify, diagnoseo and treat the
handicapped child have been accused by labeling theorísts
of reinforcing deviance through the reification of diagnostic labe1s and subsequent treatment" The agents of
eontrol who process the Learning disabled child in Wirvripeg
are described in Chapter III. IViost of the agencies have
been sensitive (perhaps too sensitj-ve) to the use of diagnostic categories and have attempted to avoíd "J,abe3-ing"
children by not usíng diagnostic categories" Howeveru the
parentsg group (M¡.CLD) has used the term 1-earning disability
for the purpose of diagnosis and as a basis of demanding
servj-ce for this special group of childrêl1o
handÍcapped

CHAPTER

TÏI

ÀGENTS OF CONTROLI THE LABELERS

Labeling theorists and researchers have stressed

the culpability of the "agents of control"--those specialísts who discover and treat individuals, thereby encouraging d.eviance in the people they seek to "help". StolÌ1
has suggested a classifíeation of agents from which a model
of a social- control network for describlng the labeling process of physicalty handieapped and the learning disabled
can be constructed. She suggests a classification based
upon 1) agents of detection and identification, 2) agents of
diagnosis and eategorization, and l) agents of rehabilitation" Fried*orr2 has pointed. out that in many j.nstances
there are a number of agents each with a competing clain
or philosophy to which the individual may be assigned or
may assign himself with important consequences"
Agents of detection and identification are usually
quite inforrnal--the neighbore a grandmother, or the leader

lClarice Sn Stoll, "Images of Man and Social, Con(eds.)
trol'n, in Frank R" Scarpitti and Paul T" McFarlane
(Don
Onto:
Mi1lsu
Devianee: -Action, Reaçtion. Inter4çtion
pp,
253"
Ãddison-vf.stey Publishing Co" o L975)
2nltiott Friedson, "Disability as Deviance" in
Marvin Sussman ( ed, ) SoeioloEv and Rehabilitation (-ê^meriean
Sociological Ä.ssociatiòn, L965) pp, 7I-99"
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of the Brownie troop.

The parents usuaLly gather up and

synthesize information gained from these peop3-e and nay

to have a vague feeling that "sornethi-ng is wrong"
with this chíl-d. The parents may select a dsctor' â PsYehoLogist, or an agency such as the Child Guídance CLinie
to provide a diagnosis.
The agent of diagnosis or categorization is expected to simplífy the information presented to him by the
client and assign the person to a category. However, categories are at best general and loosely definedo and at
begín

worst stigmatizing'

h"" suggested that rehabilitation agents
servicing handicapped. persons engage in four activíties¡
L n They specify what personal attributes shaLl
Fried.sonl

be called handicaPs'

2n

They seek

to identífy

who conforms

to theír

speäírlcations (categories),
3. They attempt to gain aecess to those

whom they

identífY as handicapped'
4. They try to get those to whom they gain aecess
to óhange their behavior so as to conform more
cLosely*to what the organizations believe are
their Potentialities.
control agents usuaLty work in Iarge, bureaucratic
organizations where efficiency is an important criteria in
evaLuating the effectiveness of the agency" Effíciencyo
manifest ín a quest for order, control, predictability'
objectivity, and. rationality ls developed through
1rbid..

2?

organizatíonal procedures whích have been routínized and
standard.ized. Flexlbility and índividuatíon becomes Liraited when workers are assigned Large work loads and as these
workers learn to deal- with the emotional drain which occurs
when human service workers become Íntensely involved with
their clientre problemsó1 N^ l-ess routinized is the modern
d.octor¡s office where efficiency is essential in modern
practice. The individual child is examined in an assenbly

line fashion and referred to another specialist if he
doesn¡t meet standards in some aspect" Parents regret not
the quality of the consultation with the doetor but its
.2
þrev].Ty.
in the research of physically
chl}dren descrÍbed the parents0 search for diag-

The studles consuLted
handicapped

nosis and treatment from doctors and related professj-onaLs"
The parents of learning disabl"ed children, on the other
hando sought help from a variety of other sources with varylng results. If initlall-y they sought help from a doctor'
his services were diagnostic only--¿¡d he referred the child

to a specialist íf remed.iation

was

indicated"

The Child

lChti*t"na Masl-achr "Burned-0ut", @,
vol" 5, (oct " t9?6) pp, L6-22, Social service professionals
inttmãtely involved with troubled human beings tend to lose
concern for their cLients when they are r¡nable to cope wlth
the emotional, stress of repeatedu íntense i.nteraction with
these people. One of the signs of "burÌ1-out" is the transformation of a concernedu Creatj-ve person into a bureaucrat"
I

'Ray H" Barech, The Parent of the Handicapped ÇhilÊ
( Springfíelâ, I11" e Charles C
" Thornas , ßAA) pp ' 84-86 "
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Clinie provided further diagnostic and remediation servi.ces for the pre-school chil-d ¡ the Child Guidance
CLinic provided similar servíees to school aged ehildren"
À parents group, the Manitoba Àssociation for Children with
Learning Disabilities (ivlACLD) was forrned out of a conflíct
with these agenci-es and the schools.

Development

service the handicapped have been
aecused. of organizing and stabilizing deviant behavíor into
special roles by bringing a number of people together and
Labeling then in the same wây¡c Enikson points out¡
S.gencies who

Such institutions gather marginal people lnto
segregated groups,-give them the opportunity
to-teãeh onã anóthei tne skills and attitudes
of a devlant career, and often provoke them
into ernploying those skills by reinforcing
their sensê of al-ienation from the rest of
socS'etY ' 1

of control: schools have been
accused. of reinforcing the devi.ance of handicapped children
by pLacing them in special classrooms and isolating them
from interaction with norrnal children" Parents of these
children have had to deal- with youngsters who did not make
friends in the neighborhood beeause they were bus$ed to
other parts of the city" .åt school these youngsters were
not on the playground with normal children' and at horne they
lived }onely, isolated lives. However, the school program
The School as AEent

1K"1 T. Erikson quoted in Eliot Freidson, "Disability
as Devíance" in illarvin Sussman (ed") Sociolow ?ndp" i.¿ôrlâhr l1tation (American Socj-ol-ogical Âssociationu n"do)
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their "differentness" also protected then
from the inevitable faílures in the reguJ-ar classroom and
attempted to educate these children within the lirnitations
of their handicaP'

which stressed

A eompromise between the special education class
and the regular class is the use of the resource teacher'

This special-ist is available to heLp ehildren who are
However, at the present time there is
having difficulties,
a controversy about the use of these teaehers' The schools'
now very sensitive to ÌabelÍng' are beginning to question
the effect of taking a child. out of class for tutorial work
with the resource teacher. Îhe removal of the child aelc-

hís "d.j-fferellce" and may be stigmatizíng. one
approach suggests that the resource teacher remain ín the
regular classroom and assist the regular classroom teacher
with a particular chíld'
In Wlnnipeg there have been no speeial classrooms
set aside specificatly for the learning disabled child" The
special education classrooms are for ehlLdren with some
d.egree of retardation or physical- handicaps. Â decision to
assign a chil-d to a special- class l-s based on a diagnostie
evaluation frorn the child Development clinic or the child

nowledges

Guidance C1inic.

clinic: some Learning disabled
children are reeognized d.uring their pre-school years because of sl-ow d.evelopment or severe behavlor problems,
child

Developmeni
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alert parent and physician may cooperate to refer the
youngster to the ChiLd Developrnent C1ínÍc for assessment.
The Cllnic is located ín the Chlldren,s Centre at the
Health Sciences Centre and is staffed by three pedlatrlcians tralned in chlld development, two soclal- workers, two
speech therapists, four psychoJ-ogÍsts, and an audloj-ogist.
These specialists use a team approach to evaluate and categorize the child. They may refer the youngster to preBchooL prograns at the Society for Crippled Children and
She

Âdults where speclal pre-school classes are availabl_e to
the mentaLl-y retarded, the deaf, the cerebral palsled, and
the J.anguage delayed chiLd, or they may provide a speech
therapy or a special pre-school program for hlm in the
cLinic. Each year approximately one hundred chil-dren are

for special school placement by the Cllnic, and a
speciaL lialson has been establlshed wlth the Child Guidance
CLinic so that these youngsters can be given foJ.ì_ow-up serassêssed

vices

when

the chiLd enters school.

lhe Chltd Guldance Clinic¡ services 1O,O0O students
each year wíth a staff of 154 clinlcíans from twenty lnterdisciplinary district teams. [he Ctínic was established in
L9 51, to treat students with ]eamlng and enotional problens,
and the processing of learning disabLed school aged chlldren
has become one of its tasks. Clinicians of the Child Guidance Cllnic have avolded the use of the term " Learrring dísabled" because of vagueness of the category and have often

3L

treated these ehíldren within the frameworlc of emotional
disturbance rather than that of a neurologieatly-based
handlcap, They have had to rel,y on school persorrnel,
some of whom are antagonistic to Child Guidance "interferenee", to cooperate in providing flexible and individual
services to difficult ehildren. Many families of learning
disabled child.ren, and thus consumers of the Child Guidance
cllnic services, have been disappointed by the limited
readíng and speech therapy services available through this
agency and by the mental health approach to their chiLdos
problem. Ås a result, parents have sought servj.ces elsewhere through diagnostic servi-ces out of the province"
A Consumer Organization¡ Scurfield and
Ryantl have noted. that if social welfare organizations are
eLassed as non-market organizatÍons and are contrasted with
I\LA.CLD.

,|

differ in a number of irnportant
aspects. First, social welfare oTganízations do not seek
profíts, In contrast, the private market enterprise exists
to produce a profitn Secondly, most social welfare organízations occupy a monopoly posltion with respect to the
consumers of thelr service. The private organization¡ on
the other hand, operates within a competitive marketo
prod.ucer is able to judge the popularity and effectlveness

market organizations, they

'å'

by Fiat:

1P.J. Seurfi-eld

and J.C. Ryant, "Service Creation
,4' Case ExamPle, " The Social l{orker, Vo1 " 43 ,

(Summer 1975)

pp.

105-109.
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of his product by the sales of his, in comparíson with his
competitorts products. Third, the socÍa1 welfare organization is normally under cornmunity control rather than the
eontrol of owners artd./or managers and is usually funded at
least in part by governrnental bodies. The results of these
conditions are that "the market organization is better able
to make rational policy decisions on the basis of valuabLe
ínforrnation and data derived from comparative market performance of their products. "l The soci-al serviee organ-

ization, by contrast, must make decisions based upon
entirely different data.
Using the eonsumer frame of analysis, MÅCID has
a consumer organization which has been dissatisfied with the services offered for learning disabled children and has sought to initlate alternative servi.ces for
then. This zeaLot voLunteer organizatíon has sought change
within the schools through petitions to government and
emerged as

through estabLishing its

o$tn

programs.

IVIACLD

has developed

in conflict with the educational bureaucracies, and many
of its members have felt thwarted by teachers and agency
cLinícians who have career investments ín the statug quo
and have resisted recognizing learning disability as a
neurol-ogieal handicap .
MÀCLD parents are not reluctant to use the term,

1rbid.
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"learning disabl€d". They are convineed that their child's
learning problems are not due to retardation, lack of
motívati-on, or emotional disturbances, and they have label-ed
thelr child learning disabled in order to demand servíces'
MACLD was organi-zed in 7966 by three sets of
parents whose ehildren were in special education classes,

bright and responsive, these youngsters were not
aehieving at school, and the parents resisted their placement in special- education classes. This group of parents
organized a ehapter of the Canadian Association for Children
with Learning Disabilities in order to work to obtain
adequate diagnostic facilities and treatment for these
children and to eollect and diseminate ínformation about
learning disability" MACLD members have embarked upon an
ambltious program in behalf of these children and their families" They have held annual conferences at which a number
of outstanding people in the field of learning disabilities
were invited to address parents and educators " They have
submitted briefs to government calling for the hiring of
Though

resource teachers, and, they are presently involved working
toward the promulgation of BiLl 58, a bill which was passed

by the Manitoba Legislature in June t9?5 and cal1s for "mainstreamlng" ( integrating) handicapped children into regular
classrooms. Iliore recently they have suceeeded in establishing a Learning Centre for children with l-earrring disabilities.
Many professionals have criticized their "superman plannihg",

3t+

by Downsl to charaeterize planníng "unfettered
by re.alíty--more daring, original, sweeping, and internally
consistent than available in the disenchanting welter of

a term

used.

eonflicting interests in the real- world." But as Downs
adnits, superman pl-anners attempt to be supermen in action,
and sometimes they succeed. 1,1,å-CLDts success rate has been
impressive

I

.ÀccordÍng

to Perrow, the public school

system

is virtually insuLated from parental preference by the professionallsm of educators, and, therefore, the responsibiLity for effectlve teaehlng and student welfare has become
prineipally a matter of internaL organizational accountc
ability.' Becker found (as many parents have found) that
protocal within the educational" system demands that the
principal always support the teacher when a parent questions
a teacherrs ability,3 However, the MACLD experience has
shown that, though the educational bureaucracy may absorb
innumerable complaints from individuaf irate parents, it
is quite vulnerabLe to pressure from a group of organized,
demanding parents.

lArrthor.y Downs, Inside Bureaucracy (Boston: Litt1e
Brown and Compaäy, Lg6?)@

,

20harles Perrow, "lvlembers as Resourees in Voluntary
Otganizations" i-n llf .R. Rosengren and M.A. Lefton (ed*)
Organizations and Clients: Essavs in Socioloev of Service
3Howard

Becker, "The Teacher in the Authority System
of the Public School, " Journal of Edueational Psvchol-ogyr

Vol " 2? ,

pp.

LZB-LbL

,
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the term "learning dísability" is not coilmonly used by professionals in the Winnipeg area, it is
very probable a child with learning problems will not be
categorized as learning disabted by any of the legitlmate
agents of diagnosis unless the youngster is referred to the
MACLD Learníng Centre. The díagnostitian usually attempts
to designate the areas in whieh he is deficient and deseribe him as "difficult to teach", a term which throws à
challenge to the teacher. The parents may hear about MACLD
from a fríend or a newspaper advertisement and may contact
the organization to help "make sense" of their ehild's
Because

failure. MACLD maintains a telephone counseling service
which is staffed by parents of learning disabled children and
is willíng to mail líterature on learrcing disability to any
parent requesting it. These leaflets eontain a description
of learning disabíLity which provides parents with a praetical check list of symptorns agai"nst which they ean compare
their child's performanee. If the parents feel after studying this information that their child is, indeed, learning
disabled, they may join the M-ACLD organization and define
the child within this framework. Nícholas Hobbsl has pointed
out the advantages of labeling a chitd learning disabled:
It implies a specific neurologlcal condj.tion for which no one can be held particularly responsible, and yet it escapes the
1Ni"hol"= Hobbs, The Futures of Children (san Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, t975), pp. 79-82.
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stigrra of nental retardation, there is
no implication of neglect, ernotional- disturbaneer or improper trainíng or educatíon nor does it ímp1y a Lack of rnotivation
on the part of the child. For these cosmetíc
reasons, Ít is a rather nice term to have
around.

with it the implÍcation
that the child cannot be held responsible for certain tasks
and behaviors as included ín this List of characteristics
of Learning-disabled children issued by the United States
Departnent of Health and Socia1 Development¡1
However, the term earries

L

2

3
¿¡,

5

H¡rperactivíty
Perceptual-motor lmpairments
Enotional lability
General coordination deficits
Disorders of attention (short attention
span, distractibillty, perseveration)

Inpulsivlty
I Specific J.earning disabilities
a) ReadÍng
b) Arithmetic
c) Writing
d) Spelling
Ðisorders
of speech a¡rd hearing
9
10 Equívocal neurological- signs and
electroencephalographic irregularities,
[he parent who familiarizes himself with this list may
develop the expectation that the child wilL have these deficiencies and rnay eneourage the chíld to conform to then by
6

7

Disorders of memory and thinkíng

excusing him from more normal- perforrnance--thus reinforcing

the labeling

process

"

The ehil-d who withdraws from norrnal-

school activitÍes, both social and academic, beeause of the
lQuoted

(Boston:

Beacon

in Bert

Press,

Smitho
1968)
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Iabel, learning dísability, is probably well on his way to
secondary deviance--a rather high price to pay for any
special services which might be obtained from the use of
the label,

of the handicapped child synthesize the information given to them by other people assoeiated with him and decide whether to aslc for additional assistance. In Winnipeg the pre-school chil-d who is slow in
developing, may be referred to the Child Development Clinic
for assessment. This clinic offers diagnostic services and
Some remediation in speech therapy and a pre-sehool program
for emotionally disturbed children. Other youngsters may
be referred by this clinie to a pre-schooL class al the
Society for Crippled Children and Ådults. lhe school aged
child may be referred to the Child Guídance Clinic which
provides diagnostic services and remediatíon in the areas
of speech, reading, and emotional problems. The ehild
Guidance Clinic professional may make specific recommendations and the school may implernent these recommendations
through assignments to a specíal education classroom or
resource teacher help. These agents of control offer
primarily diagrrostic and short term remediation. They
rely on pre-Schools and schools for long term remedíati-on.
The specíal educatíon class typifíes the remediation system
attacked with such vigor by labelIing theorists because the
failures in the school system are brought together in these
Summarv: The parents
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classes and isolated from norrnal- chiLdren. The educator
defends these speciaL classes because, wÍthout them,

many

children night have to remain at home, and attendance in a
special educati"on elass is "more normal" than renaining at
home

"

referral process has many pitfa3.ls where parents
are easily lost if they are not wise to bureaucratic proThe

cedures. Diseontinuities between reeommendation and remediation are diffieult to detect and even more difficult to

correct" Parent organizations have emerged to help parents
with the very difficult job of parenting the handicapped
chítd. The Manitoba .A.ssociation for Children with Learrring Ðisabilities has developed in conflict wíth the estab'lished agencies of diagnosis and remediationr âIId members
of this organization have used the tern, learning dísabl-edo
td'make sense" of their child's behavior and to demand
appropriate services. In so doing they risk "labeling"
their child by describing hís ineapaeities so that he uses
these d.efinítions to avoid mastering stages of maturation
and growth"

CH.A.PTER

IV

METHODOLOGY

of the labeling process have
general-ly focused upon the deviant--who he is and how he
came to eonsider himself as such, In contrast, this study
has focused on the agents of control and the familyo specificaLlyn as an agent of control, The literature of the
parenting of the handicapped child was reviewed in order to
identify the proeess the family experiences in the diagnosis and treatment of the physically disabled child. Fourteen interviews were conducted with twenty-seven parents
whose learning disabled teenager belonged to the liiACLD
Teen Groupo From these data a sequential model of the
labeling of the handicapped chil-d emerged" Additional insights on the agents of control were obtained by partieipant
observation as a member of MACLD and as a member of the
Minister of Educationts fmplementation Review Committee for
the Provision of A.lternatives for Children with Speeial
Needsu and from interviews condueted with key agency personPrevíous studies

nel,
The information gained from parent interviews and

from

library research of the literature of the family and

the handicapped ehil-d was analysed by the constant
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of qualitative analysis described by
Glaser and Straüss¡1 tfri* method was seleeted because Ít
was designed to "result in the creation of developmental
theories of process, sequences, and ehange pertaining to
organizatÍons, positions, and social interaction." It was
not intended that thls study test hypotheses but' rather'
to explore the general notions about the impact of the
family on the labeling process. Therefore, the comparative, qualitative method was the most appropriate method
for investigation,
comparative method

Studies From the Literature

.2 studied
.Dav:.s'

the social-psychologleal impact of
polio on the families of fourteen polio victims aged four
through twelve " In order to analyse the case histories of
these families, he used four stages leading from the

identification of "somethingts wrong" through treatment and
ad.justment to a permanent crippled condj-tion. these overlapplng stages'of "passage through crisis" were;
Prelude Stage: Parents recognized that somebut did not eonsider the
@g
possibility of an extraordinary illness.
lfrey resorted to very conmon remedies such
as aspirln and rest'
tBarney G. Glaser and Ansetm

Discove v
Research,

L. Strauss, T¡
Theorv: Strategies for Quafi tive
ffiñaeol---Tldine Pr¡blishing Co. , 1967

of

Grounded

2Fred Davis, Passage through Crisis: Folio Víctiqrs
and Their FAm.iLies, (New Yorl<: The Bobbs-I\Ierrill Coo, Ltd.
1963)

,

o

LþL

Stage: Parents became aware that the
first thought.
met with rational-izatíon, vacilation, or denial untÍI the diag-

Warning

õõñãT ffin was more serious than
.4.11 new infonnation was usually

nosis established the condition as Polio.
Impaet Stage: Ðiagnosis and the irnmediate reac-

tion to diagnosis " The search for a "reason why"
Inventorv Stage: In which a realistie prognosis
was sought. The family began to assess the longterm effects of the illness.
Meadowl studied. the proeess of ídentification of
deafness in a state resídential school- for children. She
identified three stages similar to those described by Davis.
u

Stage Ones The Díagrlostic Funnel: during which

es are narrowed, "
ffiñìñ6ãr o
Stage Two: The Diagnostic Trauma: during which
parents are given a diagnosi-s of deafness
Stage Three¡ Alliance for Treatment: when the
various professionals make recommendations for
c

such specíaL treatments as speech therapy"

of 180 farnilies of
cerebral palsied ehildren who were known to the Spastic
Society8s Family Help Unít in Nottingham, England" The
purpose of the study was the evaluation of services avaiLabte to these children and the comparison of family life in
these families with that of "normal-" families' This study
of farnilies of children aged one through nine was not primarily a process study, but some of the material gathered was
of a process nature--particularly that pertaining to
Hewett2 undertook the study

lKathr¡m P" Meadow, "Parental Response to the Medical
.{mbiguities of Congenital Deafness", Journa} of Health and
Social" Behavior, Vol. 9o pp, 299-309.
2Hewett

u !Ie-IAU!.U,"
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ldentification and diagnosis u and consíderabl-e case history
materíal was quoted" Hewett was more interested in the
practícal day-to-day aspects of caring for the young handicapped chíIdu but she summarized the experíences of the
mothers in her sample which were eomparable with mothers of
other handicapped childrene

of the mothers in this sample had come
to a gradual realization that there was
sornethíng wrong with theír babies over a
period of months" However' these motherso
had to face the fact that
too, eventuaLly
this Ûsomethings could not be cured but
would affect the child all his l-ife " This
real-ization probably has to be complete
before the mother can take the next stepo that
is, adjusting her expectations of the child
and hei handLine of him to the realities of
his disability,T

Most

of four interviews d.uring
a period of a year with eaeh of the mothers of twenty-two
voyseyz conducted a series

children who had serious handicaps " The j-nterviews explored
1) the onset of the disabi}lty, a stage comparable to
Meadow's Fr¡nnellng or Davls' Prelude and Warning Stages, 2)
the encounters with the medical agency (aíagnosis)' and 3)
family Life with the handicapped chil.d. " Roskíes3 interviewed
twenty mothers of chlldren enrolLed in habilitation programs
lrbid.o pc

201"

,
"Margaret Voysey, A Constant Burden: The Reconstj-tu-

tion or ramiil-iirel"(iäå¿
3etn"t Roskiesu

: The
(Ithacau
Co-ryell. .,
NoY,;
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children. Using semi-structured
interviews, she probed 1) socioeconomic status, 2) the
birth, 3) the baby's arrival at home, 4) the present and
5) the future "
These studies from the literature were used as cofiparison group"t for the purpose of delineating a sequence
of three stages whÍch fanilies of physicaLly handicapped
chlldren pass through in adjusting to the crisis of makíng
sense of a childos handiGâpo These crisis stages' eommon
to alL of these studies, coi.ncided with Stoll8s categories
of agents of contro3,ra (See Figure 1), and were stages durfor

Thal-idornide deforrned

ing whích the family gathered and processed infornation'
Harnburg and Adam"3 h.*r" suggested. that after the first stun-

to crisiso people seek first ínformation
related to bLame and responsibility, then information about
treatrnent, and finalLy informatlon concerned with prospective loss and change of fi¡nctiono The individual faniS-y
s¡mthesizes the info¡rnatisn as ít is made avaílable and
presents it to the chil-d in such a way that the ehiLd is
able to define expectations for himself"

ned response

lGla="" and Strauss, The Discoverv of

Grounded

Theorvr PP" 79-roo"
2^ularice

S, Stol-l0 "Images of l{an and Soeial Control"
illcFarlane (eds.) Peviance¡
in Frank R. Scarpitti and PauI i,(Don
Mi}ls, Ontn: Addison
Action. Reaetion. Interactign,

@Co;,

t9?5)"

3David -q. Hamburg and John E Adams, "-å' Ferspective
"
on Coping Behavior Seeking and Utilizing Information in

Illajor Transitions", Archivqs of General Psychiatry, Vol.

r7"(sept,196?), pi,
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Figure
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CrísÍs Stage and Correspondent Control
Agent

for Processing the

Handicapped Chí1d
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Control" Agent
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Tdentification

Agents of Detection
and Surveillance

Diagnosis

Agents of Diagnosis
or Categorization

but rnay be
rationalízed, reÍnterpreted or met with
vacilatíon
Cues perceived

Invol,ves a seri-es of
definitions and redefinitions as more information
beeomes available "

RemediatÍon
Hope for

"cure" is given
up and límitatíons of the
handicap are acknowledged
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Remediation

Agents
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Parent Interviews

for this study were a group of
parents who had enrolled a ehild in the MACLD Teen Group"
In the fal-t of t975 these youngsters were organÍzed into a
recreational group under the auspiees of I\{ÂCLD " .4. coordinator, funded through a Local Initiative Projects grant, contacted members of the organization who had teenaged children
and ínvited the parents to enroll their child in the groupo
There was no screening. Any teenager who wished to join the
group was presumed to be Learning disabled and was invited
to participate in the activities" The parents met at the
end of the school year to help the eoordinator to evaluate
The parents selected
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the program and to discuss sunmer plans. The researcher
attended this meetíng and addressed the group to ask their
cooperation with the researeh" Al-1 but one parent agreed

to an interview,
The twenty-seven parents were intervíewed

ín theír

as a maritial pair except one síng1e parent who was
interviewed indivídual1y" The Interview Forrnat (Appendix A)
used was constructed in two parts. Part I was designed to
home

elieit the social characterístics of the family--oecupation and education of the mother and father, âBê of children
in the household, etco Part II contained open ended questions about the child and his career as a student" The format was pretested on two sets of parents who had learning
disabled chiLdren and were members of MACLÐ. These parents
discussed chiLdren who were the same age as those in the
research sample but did not belong to the Teen Group' The
research interviews were taped, after the informants had
given their permission, Informants usual.Ly answered the
factual questions in the first part of the interview and
moved on to the second part which probed more sensitive
areas wÍthout hesitating" Most parents seemed genuineLy
interested in providing the researcher with a picture of the
problems of raising a learning disabled child, and in some
instances, the parents wanted to expand upon the j-nterview
lnto areas not included in the Forrnat" One parent in partícular thought it was important for the interviewer to be
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of the sexual problems of the adolescent learning dísabled. boy and directed a part of the interview to a discussion of this toPic.

aware

The parental interviews, recorded and transcribed

to typescripts were cod.ed by negotiation unit, This unit
was designed. to conform to the criteria of Becker and Greerl
whieh specifies that cod.ing should be 1) inclusive so that
any ineid.ent is assigned to a category if there is any reason to believe that it might be coÌlsidered relevant, 2)
individualized by the recording of either compl-ete verbal
expressions of an attitude or complete acts, and 3) comp}ete, that is, record.ed in all relevant detaíls including
on

the ideas expressed, the actions taken, the people present'
the date, and the setting. This negotiation unít was slmthesized from Martj-n's coneeptual framework of negotiation
utilizing his categories of extent and outeome '2
Two or more actors may engage in a negotiation when
there is ambiguity or disagreement concerning guidelines,
and. when one of the aetors hopes to achieve a goal in the

situation.

(See Negotiati-ons,

p' 8 e 9) Parents

who are

S. Becker and Blanche Greer, "The Ana1Ysis
and Jack J'
Field Data" in Richard N. Adams
of
Qualitative
(Homewood,
Jll":
R
ation
prei,ss ( eds. )
,
0r
-Howard

1

Dorsey Press,

rnc.,

L965)

p,

2

2B,r'!. Martin, The Negot-i-ate9, Order. 9f - lhe School
'
-1976) pp Lo-!Z
( Toronto :
Mactlillan- oilanada '
"
'
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inability to achieve in the cl-assroom may contact a number of professionals in an attempt
to negotiate guidelines for understanding the child's
deficits and to obtain remediation which "makes sense" to
them" The negotiation unlt was constructed for the purpose
of coding individual parental negotiations with various
agents of control. Each time a parent reported a contaet
with a professíonal agent of control, the ensuing interconcerned about a chil-d?s

action was reeorded on a Negotiation Worksheet' (See example
in Appendix B) " The elements of the individual negotiation
unit which were coded were: 1) subject of the negotiation'

2) direction -- who initiated the negotiation for whomo a¡d
3) outeome" Possible outcomes were: a) agent of controL's
point of view aecepted in its entirety, b) all of the
actorus compromÍsed, c) nobody real3-y comprom5-sed, d)
family¡s point of view accepted in íts entirety, and e)
other, These Negotíation worksheets were compared by crisis
stage¡ ldentificationu Diagnosis, and Remediation to Being
Handicapped

"

at each stage were remarkabLe in many
instances" The library researched groups were all physieaLIy disabled and were processed similarly by agents of control from medical settings" The learning disabled childrenu
however, were seen not only by physiciansu but also by diagnostlcians from the school and social servíee agencies "
commonalities

Because these

children received services from a number of
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types of organizations, the process of diagnosis and referral, and therefore of labelirg, varied in several ways both
within the category of learning disabled and between the

learning disabLed and the physically handicapped children.
Exploratorv Partie ipation

Cicourell h"= noted. that in carrying out investígations in the rnodern community, it is expedient to establish
intimate contacts with the people who have controlling
voi-ces in the eommunity. The organizations serving learning
disabled children forrn a t¡rpe of community-of-interest, and
the researcher has much to gain from informal observation
and interviews with the people who are involved in this area,
0f eentral interest has been the MACLD organization because
one can expÌore with parents infornally their concerns and

interests, The researcher has attended parent groupsr conferences, and monthly rneetings and has sat on the Executive
Board as a Soeial å.ction Chainnan, and in this wâ¡ro has
eome to recognize the issues that are important to thís
group. Members have been most cooperative in providlng
copies of documents pertalning to the organizational- development of the group and have talked at length about their
individual experiences within the organization.
1.&""o' Vn Cicourelo
SocioLo.gyo (New York: The

Press,

I+g

Asenev lerso_nnel Interviews

invaluable, but as CicoureÌl cautj-ons, informants may be frustrated or naive and nay not be reliable sourees of information about some aspeets of a substantive area. Therefore
informatíon was solicited fron key peopl-e in agencies processing Learning disabled children. Individual interviews
were conducted with a psychiatrist from the Chil-d Guidance
Clinic, the Dj-reetor of the Child Ðevelopment Clinic, the
Director of the Child Guidance Clinic, the Area Service
Director of the Child Guidanee Clinic, and the Dírector of
Student Services from a school distríct, These individuals
clarified the procedures of their particular agencies vis a
vis the learning disabl-ed child. Each interview was specially focused about the specific knowledge the particular
administrator could provide o A few spoke from personal conviction; the others interpreted agency pol-icy. Each interview added a new perspeetive and helped to verify hunehes
and ímpressions gained from other sources. Committee participation focused upon current problems in the field of
speclal educatíon and suppLemented the informatíon gained
from library sourcesu from parents, and from interviews
wlth professionals from the agencies.
The infor:nation gained from

lcicourel, p.
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MACLD members

was

5o

Summary

This research lnto the analysis of the family as
agent of control- in the labeling of the handicapped child
has been quaLítative and comparati-ve, ,&. three-step sequenee
of stages leading from L) identificatíon, 2) diagnosis, and
9) remediation and adjustment to the handicap was delineated
through the comparíson of five studies fron the literature
of the family and the physically handieapped child. Fourteen intervlews were conducted with twenty-seven parents of
learning disabled ehíLdrenu and the information from these
semL-structured interviews was coded by negotiation unit and
classified according to the three stages of identificatíon
establ-ished for the families of the physically handieapped

ehiLdren" The results of this comparative study are
presented

in Chapter

Vo

CHAPTER V

THE IABELING PROCESS .A,ND TI{E HANDIC.å,PPED CHITD

The process which leads from recognítion

that

a

child is n'different" to a speeífie dlagnosÍs creates a
crisis in the famíly" Duri.ng the initial stage of the processr the stage of identíficatlon, when ambiguity concerning
the ehí1d0s condition as "normaL" or "not-normal. persists,
the parents must evaLuate cues from their own observations
and from those such as teachersr grandparents, and neighbors

are in cl-ose contaet with the chiLd" The parents become important agents of identificatÍon by evaluating the
information about the child and by decldíng whether or not
to consult an agent of diagnosis" If the child is found handicapped in some respect, a rehabiLitative program may be reeommendedo and. the parent wilL be asked to cooperate ín foLLowwho

ing the reconmendations of the agent of rehabíJ.itation. Thus
the parents become the key controL agents for the child and
negotiate not onl-y the eategory of diagnosis but the treatment of the ehild"
The duration of the period of identificatíon may be
brief as in the ease of the thalidornide ehíLd born without ârrns
0n the other hand, thi.s period of ambiguity may be prolonged
and enigmatic in conditions sueh as mental retardatíon or
^5L

o
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learnlng disability when the child has no physieal deformity but fails to keep up with his peers at developmental
stages" The child's eondition may be detected during the
first year or may exist r¡ndetected untiL the child enters
school-, The parents and others concerned with the childus
differentness will seek help from a dlagnostitionu a eontrol
agent, who uses his specialized knowledge and the J.ingo of
his trade to assert his ríght to rnake decisions for the
'l
the parents may accept the professional's definichiLd.^
tlon in total, question parts of itr or terminate the relationshíp and seek help elsewhere. Some parents feel that
they nay question the professional further; others do not.
Some professionals take the time to be sure that the parents
understand thoroughly; others do not. The s¡mthesis of professionaL inforrnation with fanlly informatÍon (professional
recomnendations with family willingness to conply with such
recommendations) requires an abillty to negotiate on the
part of all the agents of eontrol--the farnily, the dlagnostitions, and the rehabilltation staff.
A description of the process of the dlagnosis and
treatment of the handicapped chlld, generally, and the learning disabled child, specífical-ly, is developed in thls ehapter through an examlnatlon of the stages of 1) ådentåfåeatíon

tJulius A, Rothu "The Treatment of Tubereulosis as
a Bargaining Processu" in Arno1d Rose (ed,) Human Behavior
ànd sõcial Þrocesses-(Bostonr Houghton Miîfffi
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2) diagnosis or eategorizati-onu and 3) remediation, and also
the agents in controL of each of these stages. Five process stud.iest of physically handicapped children and. their
families have been anaLysed in order to provide a composit
descriptíon of the stages the fanily follows Ln attempting
to thake sense" of their childe s condition" The data gained from the intervlewing of the parents of learning dísabted chil-dren has been analysed and Íntegrated in accordance with these sequential stages " .A.l-1 handÍcapped chil-dren manlfest a primary devS.ance or conditíon which limits
their abllity to perform some tasks, Åclçnowled.gement of the
primary deviance through diagnosis or categorization excuses
the youngster from perforrning specific tasks" Remediation
and treatment offer correctlon of the condition or' failing
correctiono alternate systems which enabl"e the child to
achieve successes within his limitatiorlso Secondary deviation in the physicaLly handicapped. p"""orrz occurs when the
individual organizes his l-ife about his ineapacities rather
lFred Davis, lassage throush Crisis: Pol.ío Victilrs
and Their Fanilies (New York: The Bobbs-Merril Co,, Inco,
and the Handicanped Chil-d:
ffiett,

cago
Studv of Cerebral Palsied
Aldine Publlshing Company, 1970). Kathryn P' Meadow, 'nParental Response to the lvledical Ambiguities of Congenital Deafness'r, iournal of Health and Social Behavior, Vol. 9, PP. 299'
3Q9 . Ethel Roslries, {
of Thalidomide
n (Ithacao New Ïorkr Cornell
University
ss, I97z), Margaret Voysey, A Constant Burdelr
tne neconåtitutión oi i'amtrv llie, (länaänt@
are brieflY diseuésed on
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than his capacities" His adaptions to disability are greater tha¡r that required by the impairrnent' and he becomes

secondarily deviant, a "victÍm" of labeling.
Diagnostic Search

ldentíficatione Concerned parents seelc
to evaluate their abilities in parenting by comparíng the
development of theír children with those of relatives and
fríends" Depending upon the age of the child' they will
use d.ífferent bases for comparison. Thus the newborn 1s
measured ín inches and pounds whereas the ten year old boy
rnay be measured by hockey-pJ.aying ski1Is, grades in school,
or physical statüfe n Some parents supplement thís inforrnation with materíal- on norrnal- devel-opment and are lanowledgeable about the "Terrible Twoes" and "Trusting Threees"'
When a ehildos development is different' the parents may not
recognlue this d.ifference, or they may dismiss it as uním*
portant" 0n the other hand, they may recognize that "someStaee Oqg¡

thíng,s wrong" a.nd seek professional opinion about the chí}d,

of diagnosis as a negotiated process nay
depend upon the direction of the initiation of detection as
presented in Figure 2, Whether the expression of concer:r is
first made by parent or professíonal may have important consequences for the negotiati.on processô If the parent recognizes a problem a¡d consuLts a professional agent of diagnosisu the parent is likely to be eooperative with suggestíons
The success
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for remediation, If the professional substantiates the suspicion of the parent that, indeedo there is something wrongc
the parent can be expected to negotiate a treatment plan
with the agent in charge of remediation, If the eondition
ís first identified by a professional such as a teacher,
the parent's cooperation first must be enlisted before further diagnostic testing can be irnplernented " The parent who
eonsults a professional diagnostic agent because she is uncertain about the ehlld and is reassured by the eontrol
agent that the ehildrs condition is norrnal, rieks being
called "over-protectíve" (not cautj-ous), The professíonaL
who identifies a condi.tion whieh is laten unsÌ¡bstantiated
risks upsetting the parents in order to rule out doubtsu
but on the other hand, he may be consi.dered "cautious" or
o'thorough",

Figure

2

Expectations for Parent-Professional Negotíation
Upon Source and Dlrection 0f Referral
Parent Initiated

Negotiation and cooperation in identi-

Pathology fication and. treatl,abeled ment likely
Parente risk being
No
Pathology calIed "over
protective"
Identi-

fied

Based

Professional Initiated
Cooperation

of parents

enllsted before
diagnosis and/or referraL can be pursued.

mr¡st be

Frofessi.onal risks
upsetting parents" May
be considered cauti.ous
and thorough.
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of physÍcalLy handicapped children became
aware of something a¡níss in various ways" Mothers of
cerebral- palsied children worried when their chíLd was not
sitting up at the tine of their first birthday or had failed to keep up at some other developmental stage'1 The
mother of a deaf chiLd noticed at the time the girl was
four months old that she did not respond to her when she
tried to talk to her and soothe her"Z .4. nother of a polio
victim recognized that when the doctor checked the child¡s
neck for stiffness that he was considering the possibility
of polio.J In most ínsta¡ces the first eues are explained
away by common, everyday terms--the lazy baby' a child with
the fLu etc" Later, sometimes after a number of less everyday attempts at sol-ution, a more serious explanation is
consideredo Meadow has termed this progressive narrowing
of a number of al-ternatives for explaíning the child¡s set
of symptoms as the @.
staqe Two: ÐiasTrosis or categorization: The professional- diagnostitions are the "3-egitímate labelersn', the
agents of control- who vaLidate the observations of the agents
of identifíeatlon that the chíld is, índeed, deviant in some
FamÍLies

lHewett

¡ pp "

ZMeadow, pp

3Ðavis¡

pp

"

"
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aspect-" These same agents may serve also as agents of rehabilitation¡ or they may refer the chiLd to a seLeeted

of rehabilitation, l¡/hen a child is brought to a diagnostitian, the parents bring a list of presenting probLems
for the professional to evaluate, The professional must
interpret these conditionsu gather further ínformation
through testing or ínquiryo and arrive at a name for the
condition" Balínt2 has suggested that the diagnostic proeess is a "devious path" by which the cllent and the professi-onaL arrive at a conpromise". He has suggested that
agent

the process involves propoåitionso counterpropositíons,
offersn acceptances, and rejectíons until an "aeceptable
illness" is agreed upon" Thus the services of the professional shouLd involve more than technical, diagnostic skillsl
the professional must use negotiating abilíties in order to
arrÍve at an agreement wÍth the parents about a dlagnostÍc
category for the ehildn The diagnosis onee agreed upon is
then interpreted to the child by the parentsu and the child
Learns what sorts of behaviors and activities are "excused"
beeause

of his handicap,

l0larice S. Stoll, "Images of Man a¡rd Social Control"o i-n Fra¡rk R" Scarpitti and Paul, T, McFarlane (eds.)
Deviance: "{ction" Reacjion. Interaction (Ðon Mills,
Ontario: Addison-WesLey Publishing Company, \975) pp.
250-258.

2iviichael Balintu The-Ðoctor. His
(l,lew

Patient, and theYorkr International Universities Press,
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that it ís often "sheer
aecident" which agent is seleeted by the parent to heLp
the family deal with the uncertainty surrounding a chÍldts
condition,l It may be the poliee, the minister, or the
childus doctor. The parents depend upon this diagnostitian to "make sense" of their childus conditiono but
researchers have found physicians, in partieular, evasive
and unwilling to dlscuss candldì.y the diagnosis for the
chiLd" S. similar situation existed in this study of the
learning disabled child when children were transferred to
Friedson has pointed out

special education classes without the family fulJ-y understanding the reasons for the change, Principals seemed
reluetant to diseuss the chtld fully with the parents '2
voysey3 studied parents of children with a variety
of handicaps, and reported that parents in many cases were
never provided wíth cl-ear definitions of the ehiLdus conditíon. She recognized that the doctor had to be cautious
in predicting the future for the child lest the parents
become overwhelmed by despair and d.efeatism, ilTeadow4 in
studying deaf children reported that sixty percent of the

leliot Freidsono "Disabil,ity as Ðevianee", in
Marvin B, Sussman (ed.) Sociology and Rehabililation
(Àmerlean Sociological'Â
"
2s"" pages
3voyr"yo

63-6t+

¡

p. 1oo"
4Meadow, pp,
3oo-3o2,
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parents she ínterviewed in her research experienced four
or more nedical consultations before arriving at a diagnosis
of deafness" One-third of the parents had been told by the

first doctor consulted that the chiLd was not deaf. She
attributed the physician's inabillty or un*rrngness to
consider the mother's suggestion of deafness to the stereotype of the over-anxious mother--"the nervous, cloylngo inquisítive, overprotective, neurotic woman--in short, the
typical .A.merlcan mother."1 Ðavis2 reported that in the
instance of chiLdren who became í11 with po1io, the doctor
usually gradually "broke the bad news" to the parents, In
many insta¡rces the child was sent to the hospital for "tests",
and the parents were informed by a member of the hospital
staff about the diagnosis. Davis suggested that this strategem relieved the physician of the necessity of performing
the "dirty worko' of facing the parents with such devastatlng news" Roskies3 studying families of children deformed
because the mother had been

taking thalidomide during preg-

nancy, found that there was eonfusion and eontradiction

told, and
when she was all-owed to see the baby, T¡lical-ly.the mother
might wake up in a delivery room and see that there were
tears in the nursest eyes and the doctor strangely silent.
about when the mother was tol"d, how much she was

1rbid.

",

2Daviso pp 29-33"
"
3Roskiesu pp 56-68"

"
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For the next day or so she would be refused perrnission to
see the baby (hospital regulations, baby weak, or another

reason), The nurse would avoid eye-contact when she brought
in her tray¡ and finall-y the doctoro or the doctor and the
husbando or priest would arrive, and a curtain would be
drawn around her bed and then she would be to1d.

Hewettl writing about spastic children and their
parents found that doetors were reluctant to discuss a
diagnosis of the childos condition, 0f a group of twentyone children, six of the parents found it difficult to convince the doetor that there was anything wrong with the

chlld¡ three had become aware of the diagnosis by chance-one overheard the word "spastíc" when the doetor was talking with a eonsultant, and the other two were able to nake
out the word "spastic" wrj.tten on theír doetor's referral
notes. Hewett eornmented}Z
It ís probably difficult for the doctor to
decide how and when to tel1 the nother that
her child has a condition for which he can
offer no eure " But when parents are al-ready

suspicious or anxious, it is a rnistaken
kindness to keep thern 5.n suspense any longêr-it is clear that someone should be availabl-e to
give repeated explanationson.it may be ÌDtrealistie to waít for questions from the parent
before initiating such discussion.

In the instance of the learning disabled children
lHewett,

pÞ

"

4l+-8?.

Zrbid"u po t+L.
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studied in this research, ambiguíty and uncertainty might
emerge prior to the tíme the child entered sehoolr ârd in
most of the fourteen cases studied, it had not been resolv-

at the tfne of the researeh intervi-ew" It was not unusual after the interview was conpleted for a parent to ask
for assistance in flnding some professional- help with problems currently presented by the chiLd, The first hint that
"somethingus wrong" varied, It was imrnediate for two
fanilies whose chlld was born with a serious heart condition which necessitated surgery while the child was still
an infant. These youngsters were under careful observation
during their pre-school years and performed at a borderLine
level when they entered school. Fíve of the fourteen children were identified as "different" after entering school,
One of these flve survived in school for four years without
leartring to read, and it was not until- the family moved
from Winnlpeg that the child's reading disability was recognized. Two other youngsters in the sample were recognlzed
in thelr pre-schoo} yearso but they were living out of the
province at the time, One child was examined by a private
psychoLogist and referred to a speeial school for learning
disabled children; the other was diagnosed and treated as
emotionally disturbed but was later found to be hard of heared

ing

"

Slow speech development accounted

for al-l six of the

children who were referred to the Chlld Development Cliníc
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príor to the tirne the chíldren entered school-. These
mothers took their children to the pediatrician for regular
examinations at ages two and a half and three and called
the attention of the doctor to their concern about retarded
speeeh development" Typically the physician brushed off
the parentss concern and refused to negotiate a definitíon
of "not-normal" for the child" Mrs, 7 reported:
a períod of very garbled
speech, and I reaLize now that he thought
he was responding to what we saido Every
tine
we
to the pediatrician I said,
tRonald went
isn't talking. I think he has a
speech probJ-em.0 I think doctors are so
used to over anxious parents. I dldnit
say anything r¡ntil he was three beeause
He went through

I krrew children who dídnct speak until
they were three. I woul-d nention ít
everytime, a¡rd finalty, when he was
four
and. a half I said to the doctor,
¡I really
want yotr to listen.' Usually
he was quiet. The doctor asked hin a
few questions sueh as his name, and you
could not rnake out what he was trylng
to say" The doctor was startled, and. he
said he would have to refer to the Child
Development Clinlc at Childrens.
.ånother mother recalled

:

about four I took her to
our doctor because she was not taLking"
He held a pieee of gum in front of her
and
asked her what it was" She said,
0umo, and the doctor was satisfied,
I
had to work to convlnee him that she was
not talking" He referred her to the
ChiLd Devel"opment Clinlc, and Dr" Me"
said that she was definitely slow" He
recor¡mended a slow Learners class "
When she was seven I thought there was
something wrong with her eyes. I took
her to my doctor, and he sald I was an
over protective mother, Then I took her
When Kathy was
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to Ðr, B" a¡rd I told hin I wanted her
eyes tested, they discovered she had
congenltal cataracts " There is no
danger of them getting worse, but she
looks through dirty wíndow panes all the

time.

of the chil-dren was visibly physícall-y different
from the others, and one might expect that he would have been Ídentified earl-ier, but his diagnosis did not deviate
from the process experieneed by other parents of language
iurpaired pre-school ehildren Ín the study. This ehild has
some paralysis of the facial muscles, but this condition
went unnoti.ced " Like other yowrgsters in the sample, h€
was not talking at the age of three' He could understand
language, but he could not talk' Hi-s doctor "eventually"
referred hlrn to the Child Ðeveloprnent CLlnic, He was gi.ven
speech therapy and treated for ernotional. disturbanee' Four
years tater his doctor apol-ogised to the parents because it
was finalty established that the chil-dns tongue was partial-l"y paralysed¡ flfteen years later a speech therapíst with
neurological training diagnosed a condition of pseudo-bulbar
d.isarthria, a rnanífestatlon of braÍn damage which his parents understood. inhibited his ability to speak clear}y'
The physiclans who delayed in referring these chil-dren for speech therapy were not avoiding giving these parents "bad news" as in the instances reported in other studies of the physieally handicapped chlldren" Rather the
physíeians refused to negotiate the possibility of abnoflTlalåty
One
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and discounted the mother as

"overprotective". Hewettl and
Davis2 have both attacked the use of this term which therapists seem to use so glibty but which no one has succeeded
in defining with any preeision. wright3 has compiled a list
from the unpublished díssertation of Shere whích lists
twelve behaviors aseribed to children of overprotective
parents " Perhaps o if agents of diagrrosis used more objective criteria rather than responding to personal feellngs
i.n assessing the concerns expressed by mothers, the diagnosi.s would be more immediate,
lHewett
2Davis

3Beatrlce Au Yüright, Physieal Disability--Á' Psvqhological Àpproach ( New York: Harper & Row , .t96o ),_p " , 206 '
of petting and cuddling, He Likes
ffisirous
to sl-eep in the sarne room with hls parents or even in

with one of them' He is afraid to sleep
children he 1s bossy and aggressive but
wlth otder children or adults he ls oversubrnlssive and
doelle" He is usualLy very well behaved at school"
He is eheerful when he is with his parents or anyone
with whom he feels secure but is incLlned to cry or be
unhappy when he is separated from them'
He is ôverconforming; he obeys implieitly"
He is usually apathetic, but in the presence of strong
stimuli he may become highly emotional. He nay have
temper tantrums.
He has l"ittLe or no curiosity. He is interested only
1n matters of which his parents approve. He shows
behavlor lndicative of iñseeurity-when he is with
children hi.s own age who are more mature than he is.
He is shy and unfriendly to strangers" He does not
imow how to play with other children, Íêt does not
l"ike to play alone; he may prefer to be with his
parents; he rnay like to read rather than to p1ay"
tte is jealous ôf anyone who appears to threaten his
position with loved ones '
the

2o
3"
þ.
5,
6,
?"
8.

same bed

alone '
With younger
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Five of the six children who were treated during
their pre-school years at the Child Development Clinj.c were
not Ídentifíed as learning disabled nor míninal-ly brain
damaged" Early signs are not as elear as later ones, The
nuances of perceptual disturbancese difficulties in eoncept
formation, distraetibiS.ity etc" may have been notedu but
their significanee was not eommunicated to the parents"
The sixth child was sent to pre-schoot for retarded chil-dren
at the Kinsnan Centre and from there into special educatíon
cLasseso He was autistic-like in hís responses, and he
remained in special education classes for severa3- years

until it

that his inteL3-lgence was normal
Upon entering school all but one of the fourteen
youngsters Ín the research sampJ.e were unable to fr¡nction
as normal students and were immediateLy identifled as
"probJ-ems"u One yor.mgster was pl-aced in a cl"ass for the
hard of hear5.ng, and one o who showed autistíc responses was
pl"aced in special- education classes when he entered school- "
Two were withdrawn from public school and sent to private
was establ-ished

9. He is afraid ln many situationso even where there is
no real danger"
L0, He is pleased by flattery and depressed by adverse
criticism, He constantly asks for assurarice of
parental- favor; he often asks for approval of what
he is d.oing"
!t, He prefers to have help ín all his activities and
is incl-ined to re ject responsibilityo He does not
dress himself or get to school on time without he1p"
His
feeling of insecurÍty is manifested by nervous
L2,
habits, which may serve as enotional rel-eases or as
attention-getting devices "

o
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schools where they could have more lndividuaLized attention.

Six were placed in speciaL education cLassrooms eventually'
One remalned in a regul-ar classroom without any resource
support r¡nti1 Grade Six, and two were diagnosed minimally
brain damaged and remained in regular c}assrooms with the

aid of drugs and resource teacher help"
Five children who had not previously been recognized. as "different" were identified by school officials
when the child began school. Parents seemed willing to have
their child retained. in grade and complied. with requests
that the chiLd be referred to the Child Guidanee Clinic,
In two instances the parents reported that the child was
seen several times at the Child Guidance Cl-lnie o but the
parents r¡¡ere r¡nable to understand the reason for these visits
seemingly when reeognition that "something is wrong" with
the ehild orlginated with the school, the parents initlally
were less demanding of an expLanation of either diagnosls
or remediation, they seemed to trust the wlsdom of the
sehoot agencies to provide the proper handling of the ehil-db
education.

of learníng disability for the fourteen
chiLdren in this sampl,e was imposed by parents rather than
clinicians " In sorne instances the díagnosis of learning
disability was substantiated by professionals, but in most
instanees the parents Selected this diagnosis themselves-thus becoming diagnostic agents for their child. The
The diagnosis

"
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Clinic have avoíded the use of the term "learning disability" because of the
arnblguity of the term and the concern wlth the negative
effeets of "labelingo' a child. MACLÐ operates a large
public information program and counsels parents whose
children are having school problems. the organization
refers parents to other associations if a more appropniate
one existso but it does not screen out any parent who wishes
to join the MÁCtrD organization" the declsion to partÍcipate
in I\4ÅCLD and to treat their child as learning disabLed ls
an individual decisíon for each parent to make,
The MÂCLD group of teenagers which comprlsed the
sample for this study represented a grab bag of handicaps,
Onl.y three of them had been able to remain ln regular school
classes" 0f the youngsters from special education programs,
Winnipeg Schools and the Child Guidanee

retardation¡ one was hearing impalred;
one autistic; one hyperklnetíc, artd one whose parents declined to partícipate in the study' was unlmown to the
researeher. lVithin any handieap there is usually a wide
range of manifestations of disabiLíty ranglng from minlmal
to severe" These children were all descríbed by their parents as soeial lsolateso but there was a wide range of other
incapaeities descrj-bed, Some were quite capable and moving
eight exhibited

some

toward independenee and. employment" Others were more
severe)-y handicapped by retardationu and
emot

ional- disturbailcê

o

in

some lnstanees,
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The line between retardation and learning

disabllity

is a very thln orrê c Clinically the l-ine is drawn between
the ehild who 1s unÍfornLy deficient and the child who
shows some inconsistent strengths or descrepancies between
capacity and achíevement. Eíther may appear "stupi.d" in a
el-assroom situation when exposed to unfavorable comparison
with his normaJ- peers" The learrring disabled ehild, however,
w111 have areas of competence " Many of the youngsters in
this study sample were "borderline" in their capacitíes,
The question then posed. is whether retardatlon or learning
disabil"ity should be the master status for remediation,
The l"earnÍng disability status offers hope to parents that
through the "right" progrann of remedíation, whether ít is
exereises to improve perception or tutoring to improve readlngo the child will improve and become normal" Birenbaunl
suggests that the parents of the retarded child bear a
courtesy stigma by sharing "a web of affiliation with the
stigmatized" and utllize a number of strategies in rnanaging
this courtesy stigrna of parenting the mentally retarded
childo One of the strategies identified from this study
is the use of the learning disability status rather than
that of mental retardation as a means of handling thís
courteey stigma,

pp. r

lArnold Birenbaumu "on Managing a Courtesy Stigna",
f Health and Soc
, Vo1. 1.1 (Sept " Lg?O
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Seareh for Rernediation

; Impact and Rehabilf tation ¡ Ham burg
and Adamst have suggested a series of information gathering
steps through whích people move after the flrst stunned
response to becoming caught up ln a crisis:
1) Inforrnation gathered in relation to blame
and responsibility
?) Information gathered about treatnent
3) Information gathered concerning prospectíve
Loss and change of function.
During thís period of ínformation gathering, people attenpt
to maintain satisfactory internal conditions for both processing the information as it comes to thera and for initiating action. If successful with integrating the information
obtained and with maintainlng an ongoing stability within
the family, the family will be able to move on to the stage
of mastering the new situation which impLíes an abllity to
act flexíb1y and to keep sone degree of autonomy for eaeh
of the members " Davis2 found that parents who were trying
to understand their ehildos hospitalization with polio'
sought very early to evaluate their own responsibility"
They wondered whether they might have ltmited the child0s
activities and thus avoided his exposure to the virus, of,
they interpreted the i-llness as being punishnent by God for
S.tase îhree

lDavid. A" Hamburg and John E. .&darns n "A Perspective
on Coping BehavioF", i,rehives of GeneraJ- Ps:¡chiatryo
Vol" !70 pp. 27?-284.
2^
-Daviso pp. 36-44,
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theÍr own transgressions" Meadowsl recognized that parents
of deaf ehildren were concerned about the etiolog:y of the
hearÍng loss. She attributed these strong feelings to an
underlyÍng concern that the condition might be hereditary
but recognized that there night be a number of reasons for
these feelings" Zuk in reference to parents of mentalLy
retarded children noted:2
The great parental coneern over isolatíng
the cause of the handicap can also be
viewed as an attempt to shift anger and
guiLt, Guilt is reduced when a specific
cause of the childls condítion ean be
given "

to Roskies,3 the majority of mothers of thalidomide deformed children were rel-ieved to learn that their
childos handieap was due to the medicatlon because it
Acoording

establíshed the cause as externaL rather than hereditary"
Fewer mothers were

centrally

concerned

with the fact that

the deforrni-by eouLd have been prevented.
Parents of learning disabLed children looked for a
physical basis to the childos handícap and in some instances
were able to plnpoint oïrê o One child had become autisticlike after a severe feveri one ehild was born after the
rnother had had measles while pregnant ¡ âÍrd one mother had
lMeadowu

p"

ZGerald Zuk
3Roskiesu

3o3,

in Meadowsu po
p" 96,

263.

?L

taken heavy doses of tranquilízers durÍng pregnancyc

Heredity was suspected in some instances, One childss
father had been learning disabled, and the hard of hearing
child's only sibling was aLso hard of hearing, Very often
more basj.c than etÍology was the ambiguous concern over
"whose fauLt" was the childss inabil-ity to succeed at

sehool, Parents often bLamed the schools"
Heavy criticism of the special education system was
expressed, and only four of the ehildren in the learning
disability sample had not been in a special education class
at some time during their elementary school years" Socially the children were isol-ated in these classes and had no
opportunity to interact with "normal" children, At the time
these chiLdren were ln eLementary school these classes were
ín basements or other remote parts of the schoolo and the
chiLdren were not allowed on the playground at the same tirne
as the "norrnal" ehiLdren. Parents eomplained that many of
the teachers had very low expectations for the children and
provid.ed little or no stimulati.on,l 0rr" very perceptive
mother analysed;
Mrsu LZz Segregated that is what they weret
The teaeher had literally ãn apple box to sit
on in that dingy basementt Tou }olow that Mr. D.

lrh" topic of teacher expectations has been â controversj-al one, See Robert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobsono
PygrnaL-ion in the Classroom (i'¡ew Tork¡ Holt, Rilrehart.and
anet D. Elashoff and Richard Eu
Snow, PygmalÍon Reeonsidered (Worthington, Ohio; Charles
tg?L),
AnJon@,
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He was the first to break through thisu
had one youngstero Sam, who was terribly

He

talented, and he asked the art teacher if he
would give him some Lessons. She sald that
she would gíve him all the equiprnent if Mr. Ð.
would take it to his roomo He said, 'I donot
mean that, I want them to go to youl
He

got these kids to graduatlon that

yeare

were at graduation--m3r husband, myselfu
and ny mother" There was a reception afterwardso We were wondering since Sandy had been
a good student if he might not have gotten
some honorary mention or something" At the
reception Mtrn D, came and said that he didn't
l¡row what went wrong, Sandy was to get an
award, but his name wasn't read. I ean stilt
We

remember

the

arrger.

children had been assigned to specíal education classes without anyone in the faniLy understanding the
reasons for placement, Mrs" 2 noted that the teacher was
very careful about what she said about Betty and remarked,
"f guess a lot of people flare up. I can understand that."
Bettyos early carser was hard to trace:
Some

Interviev¡ers l¡lith Betty, what happened after
she started publ-lc schooL?
Mrs" 2z They told me to get an eye test and
an ear testu and then they put her in F"
SchooL

"

Intervlewer! In a special- educatlon elass?
Mru 2z Yeso
Interviewers Dld you assume she was retarded?
Mro 2¿ Nol Not But then we didnot know much
about speeial classes. She never saíd anythingo
but I think the kids used to tease her because
she went to a dunmy school,
Intervlevrer; When did you become aware that
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she might be l-earning disabl.ed?

Mrs, 2¿ When she started in at R" Schoolo I
felt that there was no hope until I met this
group (ryieClp) , Then I found out they eould
live with other people" Just make them

live like normal"
Intervlewers ltlas she ever seen by someone at

behave and

the ChíLd Guídance Clinic?

o 2 ¿ Well u thís is what I rnean.
never had her at any cLlnl.c "
Mrs

We have

Mrs. þ tal-ked about her experience with Kathy. Kathy spent
two years in lcj.ndergarten on the advice from a doctor at
the Child Ðevelopment Clinic, then¡
Mrs. 4: When she entered grade one she had
a teacher who had no patlence for the sLow
child although she was excellent with the
bright ones, She was the one who had her
transferred to special ed, At that time ít
was good because I will tell you she (fatfry)
was physical.ly iL1. The doctor dlagnosed it
as "flu". The prineipal called to say that
he was transferring her to a¡rother class and
she wouLd be transported by bus and would
need a lunch" That was my lntroduction to
special education, I was glad to tell
Kathy she didnet have to go baclt to her class.
Mr" 4; She was frustrated" She couLdnut
the work and she felt so bad that she was
physieally ilI,

do

not given the protective shelter of a
speeial education class nor a category which might shíeld
him from the humiliatíon of not keeping up with the rest of
the class" Mrs. LL descríbed her flrst contact with Oene0s
grade one teacher who threw her boolc on the floor and
announced thatu o'There is no way he can get through grade
One

child

was

7t+

In the years which followed Mrs, 1-L visited the
principal on numerous occasj.ons to discuss her boy who was
becomíng a chronic truant' The child was promoted eaeh
year, and the principal assured the family that everything
possible was being done for Gene" At the time the child
entered grade six, he was working at a grade three levelo
and the teacher had called the mother over to the school
to discuss Gene€s cheating" The parents took their problems with Gene to the doctor who referred him to Childrenus
Hospital" The doctor to whom he was referred took the
initiative of meeting with the school board and asking for
a modified program for the boy.
Adjustment to the Hendicap: Upon initiaLly discovering that their child was physícally handicapPed, most
parents seemed to have tremendous faith in the professionals
to cure the child" 0n1y laters âs their high expectatíons
were erushed, did the parents seek an outcone whieh was less
than total recovery. Durlng this inventory stage, the family became more aware of the linits of the professional-s and
lost their great faith in the hea]ing power of the. doctor.
A sirnilar period of reeval-uation took plaee in the familíes
of the learning disabl-ed children and has eontinued to oceur
and reoccur as the child moved through adolescence o Some
famlLies of physieally handicapped ehildren aceepted rehabilitation and remediation ín the place of cure; some never
did" Some families of learning disabled chitdren looked to
new programs, new tutors, more individualized teaehing to
one t 'o
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"cure" the learning disability"

Some

recognized the

limltations of their child and tríed to help thern adjust
withln the reaLities of the facilities available" The
drama of the early crisís phase recededu and the famíly
began to see professionals on a routine serviee basis,
A phenomenon described by Balínt, the "collusion of ârloriimity" was inevitabl-e as a number of professionaLs--social
workers, teachers, doctors etc' drifted by--all doing
their job to "service" the client but none of thern taking
ongoing responsibility for that chiLd and his family.
"Vital deeisions were taken wí3hout anybodv feeling fully
o"1 K:rowl,edgeable parents couLd offset

this situation by becoming advocates for their chil-d and- by
seeking for and demanding services for their child. Many
families lack the persuasive skills or the larowS.edge of
bureaucratic processes necessary for intereeding in behalf
of their chiLd.
The famil"y arrived at a homeostasis, a stability
whieh allowed them to accomplish family business desplte
the added burd.en of a handicapped. child, Hewett2 for¡nd
that famílies of eerebral palsied children met the day-today problems the handicap created with patterns of behavi-or very simllar to famiLies of normal children' voysey3
1B"1irrt,

p'

76"

ZHewett, pp
"

3voy""y

u

1'914'-207

"

pp" t28*L3L"
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of the normalization proeess as 'nthe presentatlon of
normaL parenthood" in which the parents did not deny the
differences between their family and norrnal famil-ies but
did only "what a normal parent wouLd do under the circumstances ín question." Ðavis1 noted that alnost invariably
parents were unaware of any changes whieh had occurred within the famíly even if chance remarks indicated considerable
spoke

change" Evidentally the change-producing experiences were
nuted by a sense of sameness and steadfast contÍnuity of
identity to the family,
A.s noted before, the f.ibrary studles of families

with physically handicapped children were short termed
studies of younger familieso Howeveru as the handicapped
child moves toward adulthoodo the developmental crisis of
adol-escence disturbs the fanily balance, The parents no
longer may be abLe to aspire to conventional parenthood
because the handicapped child nay have only Linited aecess
to adult roles ( iob and marriage) " Some parents begin to
realize that they are facing the long-tirne care of a semidependent child, and they recognÍze that the farnily cycle
may never be completed through this chiLd establlshing himself in the adult work world and having his onn fanily.
The families of the learning disabled children in this study
were involved in this very serious reality,
0nLy one of the yorxrgsters surveyed in this study
lDavis, p. L33, L?5-L?8,
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to use educatíon as a step upward to a careero
The rest could use the education system for vocationaL
training" Six of the children ín this study had either
dropped out of high school or had graduated from R.B.
RusseLL" Three had not found employrnent' and three were
emp3.oyed ín r¡nskilled Jobs " These youngsters had. been
couLd hope

through the special- education classes when resources were
minimal and. speciaL education teacher training very limited"
The children l/rere soelal isolates with no friends other
thar¡ those in the MACLÐ group" They had very llmited outLooks

for

emPLo¡rment

"

Erj.ksonl has described the task before the young
adult as the establishnent of an ego identity from the
',inner capltal- aecrued from al"l those experiences when
suceessfuL identification led to a successful' alignment of
the indivldualos basíc drives and his endowrnent and his

opportunitieso" For the handicapped teenager this ímplies
the "eompetenee to manage ineompetê3lC€ r'" He rnay be triply
disadvantaged"2 Fírst he must contend with the identity
imputed to him by others iuê" stignatizationu Secondly his
disabllity may isol-ate hin frorn attaining inter-personal
skitls, ando âS a resul-tu he may come to regard himself as
*Erik

4
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York;
Ò
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to organÍze his life about his dísabilities rather than his abílities" In the language of
the labellng theorist, hís devianee deveLops into a secíncompetent and begin

ondary devianceo Hewett observesrl
The parents, and later the child himsel-f
must waLk a tight-rope between acceptance
of the faet that he is different from other
ehild.ren and insÍstence that he should be like
them ín as many ways as possible n If they
enphasÍze his differences' continually'
¡making al-Lowances ¡ for his disability and
learn á fra¡it of helpÍng and shielding they
rnay be branded 'overprotectivet; if they
minimÍze hís handicap, treat him as an
u

ordinary member of the farnily an{ speak
with optimism of his mental attainments or
physical prospects, they may be judged to
have 'faíledo- (sic) to âccept the situatÍon'

Still

handicapped teenagers are as sexually aware

as any other teenagefs" Two of the youngsters ln the learning disabled group had become invol-ved in a serious rel-ation-

ship" They had purchased engagement rings and announeed
their engagement" The boy worked as a warehouseman, but the
girlus mother found him grossly unattraetive, and his im*
puLsive behavior frightened her" She sought to sever the
rel-ationshÍp between her d.aughter and the boy by taking the
girl on a three month trip. Two boys were of great concern
to their fanilies because they had been eaught window peeking" Another had been entieed into performing homosexual

acts with older teenagers"
lHewett, pn 202,
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Davisl found, that some families stressed normali.zation for polio-crippled children while others stressed dissociation, although all families al.ternated between strategies occasionally. The degree of handicap was not always
the most Írnportant variable in determining whether the
famlly adopted a normalization approach, and some families
with more seriously handicapped children were most suceessfu1 in normalizlng the child¡s adjustment. However, in
instances where the handicap was profound rather than noderate, the child had Less aceess to nornalizing situations
such as regular school cLasses and friendship groups'
Under these circunstanees, even where a predisposition toward
nornalization existed, the social environment induced disassociative tendancles

"

for the normal ch1Ld is a time of
growth during which the ehild moves from being almost entlrely dependent upon the family to developing his own i-dentity
through looking elsewhere for emotional support and values'
Ifu as in the case with handicapped children, the child remains dependent upon the family for a prolonged period of
time because of a lack of access to friendships and/or
experíenees of suceessn the role of the parents at this
stage becomes doubly precarious. Three famiLies of learning
disabled children were havlng serious trouble with near
psyehotic or suicidal young adults. Three were concerned
^å.doLescence

lDavisu

pp

"

!t+8^L62,
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with withdrawn, overly dependent graduates of R.B. Russell
who did not have the resources to establish thenselves in
the adult emplo¡rment worl-d " These youngsters were rapidly
joining Farber'sl "surplus population"-*those peopS-e unable to "filI the sl-ots" in modern society despite alL the
parental push toward normalization, Seemingly the farnilies
which offered comfort, concern and proteetionr v¡ere faced
with chll-dren whose dependenee was reinforced by the lack
of opportunity in the work world"
Cummings, Bayleyo and Rie have suggested four factors ínvolved in the suceessful- parenting of the handlcapped
child

3

t) Characteristics of chiLd's state: íts
impLications for independence of functi.on,
its salience of visibility and associated
stigua-value, its de¡nands upon parental.
caretaking.

2) Parental personality features such as
their caretaking competences prior to the
onset of childos deficÍeney state"
3) Famity resourcess for diverslfying and
sharing caretaking roles, for compensatory
approximation of famiS-y's goaLs through
alternate members, for flexibly varying
approaches to solutions of probJ.ems ereated
by the existenee of the deficlent chiLd"
4) Comrnunity resources for treating and rehabilÍtating defieient children and for
rBernard f'arber, Mental Retardation¡ It.'s Social
Context and Sociq].Consequences (Bostonr Houghton
1

Mifflino Co,,

1968).

B1_

inteEratins them into its economic and
socíãt lifã.1

either do not have a cLear und.erstanding
of the child0s Limitåtions or because of personal need,
misinterpret the diagnosis, may contribute to a misdiagnosis--a very confusing situation for the childo Two major
types of misdiagnosis have been observed in this study of
labeling the learning disabled chiLdren. Type I errors in
which the agents of control- have refused to eategorize when
the child apparentl-y is learning disabled, and Type ÏI
errors in whieh the child has been categorized learning disabled when it is doubtful that this is the primary reason
for his schooL-related problems "
vfhen a Type I error occurs, the child may be denied
the services he needs. In the case of Ronald, the youngster
had a history of busy hyperactivity, speech problems' severe
reading problemsn and trernendous difficulty in recalling the
sequences of letters which constítute wordsn He was removed
from kindergarten because of his hyperactive behavior and
finally sent to a private school- where the cÌasses were
srnall"" He returned to pubì-ie sehool in grade six and experi.eneed a happy and productive year with help from an excellent teacher and resource teacher team, The following year
The parents who

15" Thomas Curuningso Helen C" Bayleyo and Herbert
Eo Rieu "Effects of the Child's Deficiency on the Mother:
Â Study of Mothers of Mental].y Retarded, Chronically I11,
and Neurotic Children" u American Jour:rat of 0rthqpsvchiatrv

vot. )60 (July t966) pp. 595-608.
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to a juníor high school where the academic standards
were hígh, and his mother went to the school to expl-ain
Ronald0s ehequered school eareer up to that point. The
prlncipal was unimpressed with her description of his learning dlsability and gave Mrs, 7 a talk about "the eví1s of
he went

Labeling" "
Mro

/

Suggested:

I had the feeling at R School, they did
not want to recognize the probl-em because
they weren't able to deal with ito and
they wanted it put off on someone or something else,
Mrs" ? added¡
The most difficuLt thing was the attitude
on the part of the staff that he could
do a Lot better if he tried. this may
have been trueo but they didn't seem to
get the picture of why he was not trying,
The childts year in schooÌ was di-sasterouso the parents
felt the change from the supportive environment of the
elementary school to a demanding one in junior high school
served to disillusion the boy and contribute to his eventual
faiLure that year" The following year Ronald attended
another sehool where the attitude was significantly different, He was allowed to do some of his lessons on a tape
recorder and was referred to the M.åCID Lions Learning Centre
where he made excellent progress.
The 13us could never remember the terms brain damageu
learning disabilityu or retardation being used to describe
Harry, but all were applicable to him' "A.t the age of fifteen
he eame to the attention of Children's -Âid because of
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with his father" Henry had repeated grade
one and been referred to the Chlld Guidance Clinic where
his mother had talcen him for several- appointments, Finally
he was plaeed in a special education cl,ass because he was
"sl-ow"" Unfortunately he perseverated and had severe temper tantrums" The parents were unable to "make sense" of
his behavior and overprotected him--not allowing hi¡n to
leave the house unaecompanied. Seemingly every effort
had been made not to "label" Henryu but his present patterns of withdrawal have become alarming. The parents have
only recently been given a more realistic understanding of
his deficiencies and capacities.
A type II error in which the child is categorized
J-earning disabled when he is not may also be detrimentaL
ar.gry exchanges

The youngster may be excluded from programs which are more

appropriate to his condj-tion" This fs particul-arly evident
in the case of the retarded child who is nearing completion
of high school. and is ready to look for ernplo¡nnent ' The
retarded adoLeecent is eligible to provlncial programs
ranging from sheltered workshops to vocational eounsellng

social security, Parents may prefer to use the
term learning disabledu but in so doíng they may cut him
off fron the services designed to help hirn find a nornalized
adult role.
These errors seem to occur as a result of the present pollcy of not "labeLing" handicapped children. The
and federal

8¿r

underlying philosophyn growíng out of labeling theory, corrfuses refusal to categorize or diagnosis with repudiation
of labeLi.ng" Actually practitioners using this strategy

are avoiding onl,y a part of the labellng process. As descríbed by Lemert,l labeLing is a series of interactions in
whieh the deviant individual is identified, eategorizedu
and treated within the dimensíons of a "label"n The sehools
by identifying and provlding remediation are using two
stages of the labeJ.ing process without using the categorizatlon stage. They may provide the parents with enignatic
assessments in rnany instances rather than a clear diagnoses-thus hoping to bypass the labeling process " However, they
are leaving parents bewildered and questioning"
Parents, on the other handn have been quite wilJ.ing
to use the label- "leatning dÍsabled" as a basis for understanding their child0s inabitity to function in the cLassroom" They have adopted the term with or without legitima-

tion from an official agent of diagnosis, In the absence
of a clearcut dlagnosis or a diagnosis whieh ís acceptable
to the fauriLy, parents have sought to "label" their chiLd
"learrríng disabled" by defining him as learníng disabledu
by attending rneetings and conferences at which they can
gather information to form a basis for expectations about

the performance of learning disabled chil-dren¡ ârid by enrolf.ing hím ín a special group for learning disabled children'
1su* p"

L?
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Labeline the Eearrr:i¡e Disabled
these learning disabLed chiLdren the labeling
process varíed depending upon the manlfestations of the
disability" Most youngsters with more severe conditions
Among

v¡ouLd remaín handicapPed;

others abl-e to compensate for

their deficiencies were in regui-ar school- prograns and
coul-d expect to have access to regular employment channels
and adult roLes. A. sequenee of stages wag generalized
from the study of the experiences of these youngsters
3-eading from the earLy stage of identificatj"on through
secondary devianee" The label-ing process outlined here
was generalized frorn the study of this unique group of

socially isolated youngsters and may not be characteristic
of other J-earning dÍsabled children -- either within or
outside of the Mê.CID organi-zatj-on'
Pre-school Identification
,,u
Stase L: Chil'd during pre-school years.identifled
ãs-lrãÎfferent" " Pareñt- eonsults physician about
developmental problems such as slow speech'
staEe

ffi
or

2: child referred to the chíld

Development

Given remediation such as speech therapy'
special Pre-school Progran.

School Ïdentification
Stage 3 ¡ Child enters sehool-. Is identified
"a Problêûlt',
Staee þ; Chil"d referred to the Child Guidance

Clinic

"
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Remediatíon

(: Child assigned resource teaeher he1p,
Stase 6: Child pLaced in Special Education C1ass'
StaEe

Diagnosis

¡ parent bee omes aware of l¡iACLD and contacts the otganization"
Stase 8: Parent decides that the chíld is
IeãrnIñg disabled, with or without verificatÍon
Staee

Z

from some professional assessment, and joins

MACLD.

Labeling

o: Child aecepts the definition offered
bv the narent and besins to use this "label"
tt, escaþe difficult õituations "
StaEe

Summary

in this research, attempted to negotiate wi.th a number of professionals in order to gain some
understanding of their child's handicap and to develop some
strategies of remediation, The parents of the physically
disabled ehildren described ln the literature studles were
alL given services in a three stage sequerxce of identification, diagnosis and remediation. The process was very
different for the parents of the learning disabled children.
Many professionaLs sought to avoid "Iabeling" the child
through ellmínating the diagnosis stage of the sequence€
Parents studied

The parents themseLves, assigned the category "learrring

disabled" to their chil-d by joining the Manitoba .&.ssociation
for Children wlth Learníng Disabilities (MÅCtÐ) thereby
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devel-oping expectations

for "Learning dísabilÍty" types of

performance from the chiLd,
The handicapped

child flrst l-earns the meaning of

hls disability within the family settingu and the parentso
in turn, depend upon the inforrnation provided by various
professionals" Whether or not the chíld becomes trapped
into secondary deviance as rnanifest in using his handicap
as a means of withdrawi.ng from rnastering the developmentalstages of maturation rnay be dependent upon the famiLy0s
definÍtion of his capabiLities - a definition which is
usuaLly negotiated between the parent and professional"

CHAPTER

V]

DEVIANCE, DTAGNOSIS, AND DIS.A,BTLTTY ! ST]MMART
il\IPLÏCATÏONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

AND

This research has sought to add to existing knowledge about the labeling of chíldren and specifically the
family0s experience in the labeling process" IWost studies
of labeling children have focused upon the bureaucratic

of the juvenile justice system or the
speeÍal education systemo and only in the studies of physiagenci-es such as those

ca1ly deviant chÍldren has the famii-y experÍ-ence been examined, ThÍs study has attempted to utilize the literature
of the family and the physically deficient child as a basis

for analysing the labeling process of another category of
handicapped child--the learning disabled ehi1d" Usíng the
qualitative techniques delineated by Glaser and Strarr""rl
the researcher has compared the labeling process described
in five studies in the literature of the family and the handícapped chiLd with the experiences described by twenty-seven
parents of Jearning disabled children, The parent interviews
were non-randomly selectedu and in no vray could they be
1

^Barney G" Glaser and Anselm Ln Strauss, The
Disqovery of Grounded Theorv: Strategies for Quatitative
Researeh (New Yorkr Aldine Press, L967) "
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of the universe of learning disabled children or their families" However, the findings
reported in this study describe the process by which these
families recognized and defined a disability. In so doing
this research extends the understanding of labeling theory
lnto arì area where it has previously not been appJ-ied,
eonsidered representative

The Family as Labeler

infant begins life with potentials for
social development. His behavior is interpreted and gíven
meaning by the family whieh surrounds him and monitors his
progress.^ He eones to defíne himself through the family's
responses to him which are categorized as "bright", "cute",
"nasty"o "pathetic"¡ t'bad", or a number of other epithets.
Each verbal- statement is accompanied by gestures such as a
snil-e, a hug, or perhaps a frown and a tone of voice quickly
interpreted by the child as pride, disapproval, fury¡ or some
other enotional reaction. As Ìong as the ehil-d's social
contacts are limited to his fanily, there is no escape from
its Jud.gement. The child who is constantLy belabored. for
being stupid or generally inferior to other ehildren has no
choice but to accept this appraisal of himseLf and to behave
the

human

1

lsh"Ldon Stryker, "S¡rmbolic Interaction as an
A,pproach to Family Research"" Svmbolie Interaction: A Reader
i.à'social- Psvcholögv, Jerome G.
(eds,) @oston: A1lyn and Bacon, L96?). "S¡rmbolic interaction Theory¡ A Revj-ew and Some Suggestions for CompaîaSt
tÍve Farnily Research," Jor¡rnal of C

rIr (spring t972) pp . I?1¿.
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aecordinglyr The self concept he develops within the family
will form the basis of his definltion of hinself as he
ventures ínto the non-fami}y world.
When the chiLd enrolls in school he begins a long
struggle within himself and wíthin hís famíly for independenge, He needs to be secure enough and free enough to enter

into peer groups and school activities where he can devel-op
aspeets of his identity apart from hj.s family. This
entrance into the non-family world becomes particularly
stressfull for the handicapped child and his famlly since the
handicapped child ís often banished from the society of his
normal age-matesn and the normal personal growth whieh
usua11-y takes plaee at thls time may be arrested not only

by the child's speeific limitations but also by the lack of
opportunities society makes available to him for partieipation " 1
The presence of a deviant child creates a problem
ín the management of family identity. Children are expected
to reflect with credit the values held important to the
family--athLetic prowesso toughness' piety, popularity'

or whatever attributes are deemed important by the family'
The child who is "differellt", poses a problem to the farnily
which must handle the stigma associated with presentlng such
l0onstantina Safílios-Rothsehild, The Sociglosv and
Soeial PsyehoLosv gf Di.s?bility anÊ Rghabi-1=ita,tion (New York:
s with the Prejudices
against the handicapped"
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a child. The famil-ies in this stud.y sought a diagnosis whieh
would explain the childrs cond,ition. They sought a diagnosis
which would present the child most favorably--not stupid'
not emotionally disturbedu but learning disabled.
Smithl has observed. that the labeling perspeetive
d.iffers in the case of the physically deviant individual
from the behaviorally deviant individual. The deviant is
commonl-y perceÍved by labeling theorists as a victim or
und.er-d.og. However Snlth noted that the physically deviant
individual, instead of being a passi-ve recipient of a
"label", often actively sought the "label-" and with it the
resources available

to those assigned this specific category"

This research supports Smithfs observations. Families of
these learning disabled children sought this diagnosis and
services through Joining MACI,D and through labeling their
child learning disabled.
The negotiations recorded concerning dlagnosis and
remediation in this research were reported by parents retro-

spectively and not by an observer skilled in noting interaction processes. They refteet onLy parentrs selective
memories of events which took.place over a period of usually
ten years, They contain no inslghts from doctors or school
personnel who were present at these interviews' However,
lRichard T. Smith, ,'Societal Reactj.on and Physical
(ed,) The laþellilg of Peviangg:-.
Disability,,, Walter R. Gove
Evaluatinä a Perspective (New York¡ John Wiley & Sons, t975)
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the informa¡ts reported a seríes of one-sided, closed
negotiations between thernsel-ves as parents and the professionals. The professional is expected to domlnate the
interviewo and he assumes hig opinion w111 be accepted.
Howevero pârêflts, particularly working-class parents, had
very l_ittle understanding of their child0s disabllity"
Either the information given these parents was minimal and
obscure, presented. in much to brief and abrupt a fashion, of

the parents d.id not feel free to ask for more information
or clarification. Information is a resource to the family'
but as Coelho and Hamburgl have suggested' during crisis
periods it is absorbed. and. processed in specific sequences '
and painful information is assimil-ated in very sma1l doses'
Inforrnation is also expensive. MÅCLD was founded
by middle class parents--many from professional" baekgrounds
who snenj hours scourlng out material in libraries about
learníng disabilities, They took their ehildren to cl"inics

in the United States for diagnosis. They had the time, the
financial resources (even if borrowed) o and the lnrow}edge
of forttal otganlzations nesessary to pursue this diagnosis
for their chiId. The children from professional families in
the research population had all been given assessments and
serviees in addition to those provided' through the Winnipeg
-&dams,

1974)

"

lG"o"g" Vn Coel-ho, David A, Ådams, and John E'
Conins and AdaPtion (New York¡ Basic Books, Ine,u
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Child Guidance C1inic and the Child Developrnent Cliníc. the
ehil-dren from working-elass families, on the other hand, had

into special education cJ-asses, and in special
edueation classes they remained without further reassessment.
The parents studied in this research became the
primary agents of control in the labeling process ' They
were the identifiers, the monitors, the coordinators, the
record keepers, the advocates, and the negotlators in behalf
of the child. They "muddLed through" attempting to negotiate
with systems which were closed to negotiation, and finally
they d.ecided upon the d.iagnosis of learning dlsability
been routed

themselves. The diagnosis provided an acceptable explanation
of the ehild's enå.gmatic behavior and al-so dírections and

for remediation.
A handícap is a primary deviance for which the
individual- is not responsible. The handieapped child'
assumes a role siurilar to the sick role described by Parsons
and Forcl Sickrress allows the indívidual to withdraw from
normal aetivities and responsibilities. For the chÍId who
is being pushed and pu1Led. along a "tension-ri-dden" path
towards adulthood, illness ca¡ provide a method of escape
from obligatiorlS. Through an indulgent attitude toward the
iIl childo the family may invite the youngster to perpetuate

hope

l1a1cott parsons an¿ Renee c. Fox, "Illness, Therapyo
and the Modern Urban American Family", in Norman W. BeII and
Ezra F. Vogel (eds.) Â .l{odern Introduclio?=}9,the {êmilv
(Englewood

Cliffs, N.J. r Prentice-Hall u L967),
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his íllness, Like the síck child, the handicapped chiLd may
be excused from some types of obligations and not held
responsible for his inability to perform them. However, the
handicapped child is not expected to "get well". The danger
of becoming 'labeled" is that of drifting into seeondary
d.eviance in which the child responds to his "label" and the
societal reaction to the labe1 by organizing his social roles
and self-regardlng attitudes around his deviance, Thus the
handicapped child might use his physical disability as a
basis for eseaping from using hís residual- capacities proI
duetivel-y.¡ For some of the learning disabled children
studied in this research, secondary devianee was not
elimínated by agency attempts to avoid "labeLing" through
ruling out the stage of diagnosis ' These youngsters l¡¡ere
experiencing secondary deviation manifest in psychosiso
suicidal episodes, and passivity, Too eapable for sheltered
workshops, too inadequate to find and. keep conventional
emplo¡rment n these young ad.ults were retreating from establishing themselves as autonomous individuals. The true
malingerer is a rarity.2 Therefore withdrawal into apathy
and emotional disturbance provided an alternatíve to a
1-.
l,owln Lemert, "The Concept of Secondary Devj-ation"

Edwin l,ernert (ed.) Human Deviance-. Þocial Problemç,,a{td ,Social
Control (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-HalI, L967)"

of

2-.luq.rth Lorber, "Devianee as Performance ¡ The case
Illness", Social Problems, Vol , !t+ (1967) pp, 302')Lo,
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dependent. Parents of these
children were reexploring the inpLications of their childus
handicap--his social isolation and inability to find employment. As the hopes for remediation seemed to fade, they
were beginning to consÍder the possibilities of long term
conseious d.ecision

dependency upon

to

become

the family"

Diagnosis as One Stage

in the Labeling Process

of labeling theory is deceptively clear
and uncomplicated, and many policy makers and praetitioners
have accepted it uncritically. "Labeling" has become a
term of disparagement, and many practitioners have sought
to eliminate "labeling" and the effects of "labellng" by
deleting one stage (diagnosis) in a three stage pf,oc€sso
(See Figure 3.) Although the learrring disabled chiLdren
stud1edinthisresearchwere@'as..differellt.',
and @!eg ln the school system as "differerlt"o they were
assigned no diagnostic category lest they be "lebeled" '
This suggests a very simplistic application and understanding of labeling theoryl
Labeling is inescapable for the handicapped child,
His disability eonstitutes a primary deviance and prohibits
him from performing certain activities. The handicap may
be visibl-e as in the instanee of the crippled child or onLy
identifiable through behavior such as the retarded childos
sl-ow school perforrnance or the learning disabled chil-døs
The logic
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hyperactivity. Still the child ís different and will be
identífied as dífferent by family, peers, and professionals.
As such he may be given remedlation whether it is resource
teacher hel"p twice a week, placement in a special education
class, or three Ritilan tabLets each day" To elininate
"Iabellng", it would be necessary to elininate all- three
stages in the IabelÍng process i.oê, identification, dlagnosis,
and remediationo Once the child is ídentified (which is
inevitable with the handicapped child) it would be reprehensible to deny serviees to hirn ín an attempt to avoid the
aIlegedly deleterious effects of "labeling". It would seem
equally fatuous to deny a diagnosis to a famí1y trying to
understand thelr chiLd,
Labeling theorists seem to argue that Ít is the
terrn itself and the hostile reactlon that accompa¡ies ít
which brings forth disastrous results. These categories are'
of course, symbol-s--very lmprecise symbols; they have rneaning
in that they produee definitions of the sltuation and some
expectations for performance. The terrns designatlng physical
deviance are generally neither degrading nor humillating

as are the terms used to descri-be behavioral devíance. They
are statements of a physical cond.ition--a basis for clarification. These terms lack preeision, and the Same term may
be used to describe a very Severe handicap ot a very mininal
onec Expeetations are physically and socía]}y determined.
Parents gather information from a number of resources both
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professional and casual in attempting to negotiate the meaning of a partieular diagnostic term for their particular
chíld, Thus it ís the famiLy and not the bureaucratic
agency which eventually "Labels" the handicapped chi1d.
Inplicatj-ons for Further

Researchc

This research has been eomparative and exploratory,
and as sueh, it has opened new areas for further investiga-

tion and researchr
1) Previous process research into families of handicapped ehildren has been limited to short term studíes of
the young handieapped childo As this research indicates,
the meaning of the handicap for the family changes as the
child enters adolescenee which demands peer group participation and adulthood with its demand.s for entering an occupation and finding a mate. Longitudinal studies woul-d be less
vulnerable to retrospective interpretation on the part of
the parents and would provide more complete developmental
information on the handicapped child, his family, and his
non-family interaction
2) Negotiations between parent and professional
provide the basis of the famil-yus and thus the child's
und.erstanding of the child's límitations and abilities.
Such negotiations might be more completely and objectively
recorded if the transactions were observed by a person
o

trained in a form of ínteraetíon process analysis. Such a
system of analysis would provide a more objective basis for
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examíning the types

of negotiations professional"s use in

attempting to handle parents' concertts about handicapping
eonditions--both during the crisis of discovery and diagnosis

of adjustment to the lirnitations of
the handicap " These analyses would al-so ad.d to the l-iterature on crisis and the processing of information in crisis
and the ensuing periods

situatíons.

3) The sampLe used in this research was unique and
not representative of all familíes of learning disabled
children. Notably lacking from this study were farnilies
whose child.ren rnade a satisfactory adjustment to their handicap or "grew out" of the condition as they matured. A study
of families with sueh children, both from the NiACLD organization and from farnities who have handled this handicap without
using the servlces of this organízation, would provide
information about aLternate ways in which the probl-ems
associated with the identification, diagnosís, and remediation of the learning disabled chlld have been handled.
,.f) Finally we need to question the impact of the
diagnosis stage on the labeling process, As this research
revealed, d.isregarding the diagnosis did not ipso facto
eliminate secondary deviance" In faet, the ambiguity of
not understanding "whatfs wrong" created a severe problem
ín ítself. Sampson et all found that persons who were
lHarol-d Sampson, Sheldon 1,. Messenger and Robert W"
Towne o "Faally Processes and Becoming a Mental Pat j-ent", Earl
Rubington and Martin S" Weinberg (eds.) Dgviancç. thç Inter-

aetioñis p""sp"ãii"Ë

(Ñew

Íork:-

The nrtac
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grossl-y disturbed and overtl"y psyehotic often remained in

the family without beíng eategorized as mentaS-Ly iII. The
absence of a dÍagnosis did not stem the ongoíng deteriofation, and eventually the individuals had to be hospitall,zed"
In these instances the lack of diagnosis did not seem to
d.elay, detour, or ameliorate the individualus condition,
I,abellng theory, then is useful in investigating
the fieLd of disabiJ.ity and rehabilitation" However the
coneepts developed within the context of behavioral deviance
are not always directly transferrable to the field of
physical disability without study and modífication. These

for research which should
prove fruitful in further exploration of the labeling of
reconmendations suggest areas

handicapped indivíduals

"
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FORI\.147

702
PART

Age

of

.A.

ChíLd

Other Chil-dren ín the Famil-y by age and grade

Education Father
0ecupation Father
Education Mother
Oeeupation Mother

Religion
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish

Ethnicity
ivlember of

díd you hear of I\IIACLD?
lf soo do you attend meetings regularly
; Particípate on committees
Specifieally, what are the probl-ems presented by your child?
IvïACLD

How

of these eoneerns you most?
Complications of pregnancy or birth

Which

Does he have any physical- handicaps?
If so u explaÍ-n

Has he ever reeeíved medication for hyperactivity?
Vlas his developmental progress normal for such accomplishments as erawling, walkingu speakingu dressing himself?

Io3
PART

How

díd you fÍrst

rr'¡ith whom

B

become aware

of your childss

problem?

did you di-scuss this problem -- neíghborsr

tives, friends, ete,?

Pêl-a-

have you eontacted (agencíes or professionals) for help
with your ehild? t¡Ihat recommendations did they make?
Were they helpful? In what way? Did you feel free to call
Who

back? Did

you?

!{hich teachers anð./or principals have been helpful?
Have you ever eontacted your sehool superintendant or

sehool board concerning your child?

How

have you explained your childus handicap

childrs behavior
social activities?

Has your

Does he have
What are

caused any disruptions i-n your

friendsr or is he a loner?

his interests?

Does your

him?

to others?

ehild have troubles with other children bullying
he handled it?

How has

In what

ways has your spouse heLped

with your child?

effect has the presence of your learning disabled
chil-d had on other ehildren in the family?

V{hat

APPENDTX B
NEGOTTATTON VüORKSHEET AND CODING
TNSTRUCTTONS

L04

r05
Codine InstructÍons

1) Identify negotiation uníts in the typescripts

and assign a number from L to n to each unit" A negotiation
occurs when a parent and professional confer about the

identÍfication, diagnosj.s, or remediation of a child's
handicap" The numbers are assígned consecutively with the
first negoti"ation ín Tnterview L assigned the number t and
continuing throughout the entire set of ínterviews" (Do
not start each interview with number L ) " Write the nuffier
õltne negotiation unit in the margin ôf tfte typescript
next to the text of the negotiationo
2) Transfer the identifying number for each negotiation unit on to the Negotiation Worksheet" List the number
of the negotiation in the space alloted by Negotiation Number
and the number of the interview in which the negotíation
occurs ín the spaee marked Interview Number"
3) Bríef1y describe the content of each negotiation"

Examples:

child is not talking. "
are transferring your chíld to a special classo'n
"l[rs " 6 u I am afraid. your child ís mentally netarded o "
'tMy
"We

¿t) Identify direction of negotiatÍ.on in terms of who
initiated the negotiation" (The professional may control
ffiã negoTiatíon witnout initiatinã tfre consultation" ) If
the parent inítiated the negotiationu indicate this situation
by l-isting the word, parentr âr1 arrow, and the type of professional consulted:

Parent

Doetor

--+ parentu
If the professional contacted
the
list the type of

professional¡ ãrt arrowu and the wordu parents
Teacher 4
Parent
In the event the parent was referred to the professional by
another professional, list the referrÍng professional¡ âr1
arros¡, the word¡ parentu and the type of professional- to whom
the parent was referred:
Principal
Psyehologíst
Parent *
briefly the outcome of the negotiatj-on"
5) Describe -*

Examples;

7ô6

Doetor recommended drugs

hyperactivity

to control

Jane

0s

"

Psyehoì-ogist diagnosed mental deficiency;
parents refused to aceept the díagnosis"
Mother asked for speech therapy for child;
principal agreed to refer child to Child
Guidance CLinic for speech therapy.
6) Circle the number below outcome which most
closely described the outcome of the negotiationo

NEGOTTA[TON

Negotiatj-on

Number

V{ORKSHEET

Intervi-e,¿v Number

Content:

Direction¡
0utcome:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

of controlrs point of view aecepted. in its entirety.
All of the actors comp::onised.u
Nobody really compromised"
Partents point of view aecepted. in i.Ns entirety
Agent
Other

F

{o
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